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9INTRODUCTION
11-

Recent years have seen sudden silifts in the preparation and continuing
development of education personnel.. As a declining birth .rate caused
progressi vely deukeasi ng school' enrollments, the "teacher, shortagek'
metamorphosed ovrriight into a ",teacher surplus." Higher edue4tion
institutions beOn scrambling to revise-their teacher educatidn programs,
to switch-a large portion of their energies from the training of new
teachers! to the retraining of those already practicing: Specialization and
diversification have Created a pi gthora of new education roles.

Concurrently,, the 'growing influence of teacher organizations has vested'
much of decision making about inservice education in teachers themselve,,,s.
Local, on-sie inservice programs, some designed and led by teachers,
ca-exist with more traditional campds7based courses.. Theor4', philosophy,
and foundatihns curricula are atttacting less attention than practical,

-hands-opsonterns. Teacher centers have appeared and thrived as a-means
for teachers to. exchange ideas with one another and to seek help for actual
problems in a nonevaluative atmosphere.

-The emergent ideal fS a continuum of professional development for
teachers, -to replace the too-frequent -dichotomy of preservice and inservice
course.s. Along this.continuiim, experiences with student's in classrooms
begins early the. prospective teacher's preservice study - -if not
before--and serve duriug,the formal training yeprs to link practice with
theory: Early immersion in all the routines of the school liay can easejthe
transition for the neophyte' teacher. And when education personnel
preparation is seen as a continuum; learning-is not presuthed to halt
abruptly with graduation and certification; a planned, ongoing inservice
program continues to promote the development and improvement of skills
throughout the career of _the professioael. ,

Indeed, the,i'mprovement of education 'for students in schools depends on
a lifelong commilkent by all. educators to their own continued growth, both
professional and personal. Inservice eduction is a requisite not,only fow
teachers, but for administrators at all level s, for staff development
personnel ,_ for higher education facul ty--membels An, all. the di scipl Ines. -

-So,' too, the types and igoal,s, of inservice pro rams are legion.: to.keep in
touch with new dewelopments in the sybject matter fields; to acquire or

1 sharpen skills in methods of i nstrucii on and. eval uation ( for examp4e, adul t .

learning, .colle§ial relations with learners, planning instruction and ,

teaching in d team mode); to develop competencies in more general areas,
such as ethnic setisitiVity and.-education for handicapped students; to,
foster personal growth, as in'h'uman relations, management, and leadership";
to explore individual capabilities for learningnew _skills and new roles

, that would facilitate NjOb growthfr"-all are vend and vital reasons, It
different points, in one's oareer, for -seeing Inservice training.

There is alsoremwed recognition that. if such- rograuis are to be
available-When and where needed, the fiscal and hur resources for
supplying inservice education must be committed Is integral part of the. r,

school budget; 'adequate, time must be allotted with n:the school schedule;
and incentives muh be commensurate with the effort expended, Most
important, the commitment must bi made by all, the participants.,in the

.education process, and must extrar4 the,,mal,4ifisin advantage roilf all possible
resources. The present hodgepodge. of; over,Wpi ng anIconflicting courses,
planned piec'emeal aDd carried oNindepende\tly by di rse agencies, must

iv



. give way fora coordinated strategy in which-eaktiroup contributei its'
Special strengths to a coherent whole.

Even its most wholehearted and enthusiastic advocates would concede
that-cooperation far the purpoSeof.planAing, implementingand supponting---

, an articulated inservice educatidn program is noteasyw While all groups.
concerned will agree ori,khe ultimate goalimproiement of education for
students through the improvement of education personnel--the various
interested parties,unddrstandably diverge in their short-term objectives;.-74_
Problems of-governance, ffnancing, and design present obttacles. as well-.

Yet where personS of good will disagree, compromise'and practiqable
solutions_can be reached., The number, and variety of collaborative
inservice programs curentlY operational give evidence that the, strengths
imparted by cooperation among agencies can fir.outweigh the inevitable

CONTRASTS,AND COMMONALITIES

.

.The.casf studies included In this publication represent only a
minicule portion of such successful programs, but they all testify to tke
benRits derived:from collaboration in inservice education. They were
selected to give a sampling of the almost infinite variety in the programs .
now underway across tile country, Two, describe teacher centers jointly
operated by a school system and a university; another, a Teacher. Corps
project involving an R & laboratory with the unfters.ity/school district

-collaboration., Two originated in the_staff development offices of public
school systeMs, but differ markedly'ifi-their structure: one of these works:
primarily with a single school site and a single university center toward a
specific gbal, the other uses the resources of community agencies, area
higher educatiop institutions, and individuals fora multitude of discrete
offeringA. Two feature cooperation among several universities; in both of
these programs,the roles of teacher organizations, administrator 'assoc.i
ations, school districts, and state departments of education are essential
Components.

Within this wide range oforganizaiiorial structures, clientele vary as
well: in addition to preservice,and practicing classropm'tealhers, those-
seen in need of inservice education include principals and other school

administrators, university profe?Sors and administrators, parents--even
custodians and cafeteria workers. One program is considering opening its
activities to nonteaching prqiessionals, business; and industry as well.
Whatever the individual pattern of cooperation, however, each program is
insittent On governance representatiVe of all participating -groups:- not
only intheacivities themselves, but in the needs assessments, planning,
and decision making preceding those activities.

As might be expected, financing was and continues to be a major
problem. While some monies are 'made available in university, or school
.budgets, most of the programs depend in large part on outside
resourcesfederal or state agencies, foundations, Other grants and
contracts, voluntary services., and "in-kihdli contributions of both people
and materials.

Each of these programs is unique,%as-every inservice program must
respond to the unique needS of its clientele and within the framework' of =
its individual setting.. Yet ttlere are unmistakable cOmonalities also,

v
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aftd elements which may be adopted and adipted by other locales
contemplating partnerships fmihservice education. The ERIC Clearinghouse
on .Teacher,Education-hopes -that, through the dissemination of these dase
studieS, other school systems will recognize the potentiat benefits to
their own situations in collaboration foriinservice education., While the'

use of any one of these programs as an exact pattern fOr others is not
advocated, it is anticipated_ that consideration of separate components of
these sucassful,prograM spur otherS to instigate collaborative
effofts Appropriate to their local needs..

The £1 aringhouse acknowledges with gratitude the professional
contribut on. of the Authors of these case studies, who willingly devoted
their time and energie, to the task of preparing the sections 9f this
publication.' Reader compent's about this publication or the subject it ,
treats are encouraged. .

r It _is also to be hoped that this document may stimulate the subMissi,on
to the Clearinghouse of other documents related, to collaboration in /

inservice education, for possible inclusion in the ERIC data files.

Lana Pipes

Editor, ERIC Clearinghouse .

on Teacher Education
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INSERVICE COLLABOcRATJuN IS WORKING AT THE
, WEST GENESEESYRACT UNIVERSITY TEACHING CENTER

GOen P. Yarger

Syracuse University
4

(

Inservice education has bOcome a vastly expandinienterprise during the
'past five years. 'Professionals at both teacher training institutions and
lonk school districts are working tndependently as well as Collaboratively
'to develop programs for continuous teaChef education. Currently in the
spotlight for its ability to be responsive to the development as well as
the delivery of inservice education is the teacher center. This article
describes the collaborative relationship between a training institution, ) .

Syracuse University, and a school district, West Genesee, that has resulted ,

in the development of a tepching center designed for both pre- and
inservice education. s

.1

\-The 'West Genesee/Syracuse University Teaching Center war created in .\

1973\when the West Genesee Public Schools andt4p Schoolwbf Educa4ion at .

Syracse University decided to join forces. In forming this partnership,
the sc ools and university agreed do common purposes, including but not
restri ted to:

Designing, implementing, and evalup ng teacher training prolhms
for both pre- and inservice teacheri

Helping school personne1.4 the ,job to acquire new skills and
knowledle, as well as to iMilrOVe already existing skills

Anaixzing what goes on in.classrooms and developing related ,teaching
strategies

o r Integrating

professional

Using the tools
. the p ?ocess of

o

heory and practice through the institution of lifelong
earning ,

of" research and evaluation to analyze systematically
eaching and the effect4eriess.of materials.

Although the Teachi

district, the primary f
g Center was designed to work` with the entire 7
cus has been on the elementiry schools: 1 e

J s.4

,100KI4G-AT THE PROGRAMS

s effort us. prod
Dente s agram has.gradu
oxiste ce. \This evolutiOn
of school a aoiniversity,
and inseryfc \training. Al

.

I

Gwen P. Yarger
Teaching:Center-

e results support ivi.of these'purposes, the
lly evolVed during the four years of -its
has created a meshin of the cooperative efforts
tch has contributed the ifteration of pre-
hough each component still main s,a.

Coordikato
rac4ee N

1.
bf tee Weet Genefiee Syrqeuse fUnversity'
York.. .

/
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nbstdistintt identity, this- distinction tends to be viewelf by it participants
ads relatively.Untmportant. It'is not a major/issue in the rograms of the
Center. . .

* ,

,

In mpst pre- and inservice prdgrams, individuals' are enrolrtd in
.

university courses. The individuals in preseviice earn undergraduate
crgdit toward their degree,,witgi most classes being held On campus.
Classroom teachers, for tRemT part, earn graduate credit in classes
taught Within each of the meMb r schools. In addition tolthe credit

-courses there are informal, noncredit classes, workshopS,I and other special

,center activities. Typical of the informal clasSes are *Case for -, .

cooperating teachers (those teachers to whom preservice teachers are

rili

assigne0 which are designed to update their skills in s cb areas as
oipserVation techniques, feedback, evaluation, and curre t teaching
strategjes emphasized in the Syracuse University Schoollof Edutation

. preservice program. the sessions are held during the school day add have 4

been designed to provide a support system for the classroom teachers'. In
A.

turn these teachers are helping to design future sessions for themselves as
well asifor alter-school sessions in the hopes that all interested

1

teacherS

1 will particip'te. i

As the teachers learn More about Presehice education, they are able to
assist in the formal seminars for their colleagues-to-be. Additionally, in

tune with West Genesee's commitment to the improvement of instruction, a
numhgr of new programs--such as Reading in the Content Area and the Rosner'

Reading Readiness Program--are being implemented. Classroom teachers hale
,discused elements of'these programs in preservice seminars to facilitate a

better working relationshitbetween campus instruction and field implemen-
_

.

field
tation , .-- '"'-'4

r o Workshks-owsuch diverse topics as Using 'Simulation n the Classroom,
Cardboard Carpentry,, and Building 'Your Own Learning Center have been
desigde 19,bripg.pre- and inservice teachers together. ,Work* g

',side-by Sidtas each sawed a piect of tri-wall, undergraduates and

classroo teachess,shared ideas on how to introduce the comple ed product

to yOungs ers in the classroom. Simulitaneously, they discussed how the,

undergrad to program works, how frystrating tha teaching process can'be,

how to ove come loneliness iwthe school building, and bow much fun itis

to work. The long -term results of such.activities are evident as
additional' teachers become involved, as new Cours

requested, and as an openness for learning as wel
generated. , .

TheJeaching Center prograM also sponso4 mo

district's administrators. Discussion topics ha

participantobservation, inservice programsan
,oidungsters. Before the luncheon session, each

'0' with an article about a Subject, and the authOr

ti

4k.

s and workshops are
as.teaching is

thly luncheons with the
e been diverse=-including
drug use among elementary
dministrator is provided
in most casea Syracuse,

University professor, discusses the topic withlt administrateadministratw Not
only has the' response been favorable, but scho 1 administrators and

university professors have biome more aware o each other's concerns.

The Teaching Center program has been designed to be both responsive to

( and representative of its constituency,' The Oxadples presented thus far
represent only a sample, of the ways in whichithe concerns of both the

University and the schools are being met. Additionally,'thelassessment of

needs has been accomplished through a questronnaire, requests for'needs bn

"quickie" response- sheets, verbal quetioninl, eavesdrOdping during
/

2
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coffees, and by-probing both school personnel and university'faculty.
Because the Center repreients both institutions, the staff responds to .
needs by causing the colTaborative "teane,to provide suitable programming.

.... k ,-----:1-- COLLABORATIVE PARTNERSHIP1

To explain the structure of theLWest Genesee/Syratuse University .

Teaching Center (WG/SUlt), the siliplest route is to refer to `the typology
'ofcteachihg centers dpveloped by Allen-Schmieder and Sam Jr. Yarger (1974) .

The label that' best fits the WG /SUTC is the free partnership teaching
\..cyiter, described as: . '

, .

,
. 4r-

'

. 0.4..f. %

.....,1_. . the simplost form of thOse based on the concept of a
consorti-OK Usually, the partnership involves a schdol system and a
university or coVege. It could,- however, involve two school systems,

' two universities, or even-a non-educational agency. The popUlarity,or
the partnership suggests that a two-porty-relationshipjs easier 'to
initiate and maintain than a consortium involving throe'or more. .

discrete'institutions. The word "free refers tithe fact that t'
partnership is entered into willingly,, rather than being prescribed .

legitlatively or politically., Program development will Show evidence *
of attempting to accommodate the needs and goal.sto both partnerSv"

. Thii type f, center often evolves frail a single unitcenter in which
a good relationship develops betWeen the sponsorin ,unit and Consul, -,

.11
tants frai other nearby educational institutions."

, '

.
.. .

, The partnership betweeptSyracuse Udiversity and the -West Genesee Public
. SchoOls continues to grow as the Teaching Center enters its, fifth year. '

This is confirmed daily, as increasing numbers of classroom teachers demon-
' strate an enthWam for working with university students, as requests to

assist in program evalua,tiOn grow, as the willingness of staff.to,design -

programs forentire building faculties- increase, as the responsiveness of
campus faculty members to requets-for assistance continues, and as the
total support given-by the Superintendent of Schooli and the Dean of the

,

f . -School i of EducStion becomes well known.'

Partnership has meant that college faculty members andiclassrooM
teachers work together to design, implement, &rid evaluate both the -.. Ai r

theoreOcal and the practical, aspects of teacher education. Working
together, the two faculties have created competencies and field Measures

') for preService students. Whenever teachers express a need fr training,
university `faculty members'give willingly of their time learning about4
schools as they teach in thetr areas of expertise. i°

GOVERNANCE , .

.

The governance of the Teaching Center rests wi 4.the Directing Council.
4 ,

Ming decisions about policy, / nd to. a legser deg e implementatim the id
1 I. .

ti

1 Allen A. SchnitedIr and Sam J. Yarger. 'uteachea aching Centering in
-Americo)." Journal of Tgacher Education 25 (1): 7; Spring 1974.

.
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r IDirecteing Council is. representilk cif claropm teachers, school
adittinistrators, preservice teachers and university sfaCvity, and adlninistra-
tion. The Center's Coordinator acts,as cheirpet-som ddr,ig the monthly ,

meetings, which are open to any.one'who is interested.. ''',.,
,,Einancing of the 'reaching Center is ,sharyd by' rte--tt0/91,participdking

institutions. The major expense is:_fpr l'alaries ..'',o,f- plie .coter 'personae' ,
including a coordinator, twol.graduate stUdents,. 'midi a SeCrttary. These .

salaries sae jointly shared by the school,';.syttpkatiethe tinivers...ity. The
school system provides office space and addition l.Mattt!for' couries:-
workshops, and a-permanent Make and Tike Room. ''. A .-/.4

The intensity tf collaboration is more fully understood when th4 .-
_ Teaching, Center' s maintenance is explored. yhtle _salaries of the Center's"

personnel ere paid cooperatively, funds are also needed to bay supigies, to
develop library responsive to teachers' needs, to buy stamps and/, ,stationer, and to provide for the many small extras that make tb4 Center =
work' for everyone. This funding is accomplished:through an involved system' '
which is dependent upon university vouchers. After, a preservice teacher
has forked with classrOom teachers for, a total. of 40 the university
voucher is generated' and placed,' in the Teiching*Center. bank. A, clasroom
teacher who registers fOr a graduate courSe sponsored by 'the Teaching Cen-.,,
ter may use'one-of these vouchers td receive free graduate credit. When

the voucher. is 'processed, a .predetermied percentage oiliktike value of the
voucher is depbsited in the Center'S checking account; c is then avail.3

able for the many essential,ems which,promote the'variet, of uhaRrnings:
at the WG/SUTC..

It should be-emphasized that these vdtehers are Aailable becau4e. the
West Genesee teachers have willingly entered into the Teachigg Center res
lationships PreVlously, a voucher would.be awarded to an .individual
teacher, who, could use that-voucher as desired; with the Center,--however,
individuals have agreed to share this benefit with their colleagues. The
willingnessof teacheri to maintain the.partnership is continually reass-
sessed, as are the needs of all involved.

PROBLEMS"

: I

A

The most Serious problem facing the West. Genelee/Syrac e University
'Teaching Center -14 that of declining preservice enrollments in the'School .

of Education. Altho'ugh it appears that the decline has lev ed off, the
fact remains. that the reduced number of preservice teachers,means that
fewer vouchers arebeing generated: -. A lack of vouchers directly -affects
the number of no-cost graduate hours and, perhaps,more4mportant,
pverall financial condition of the Center.

Many steps are already underway to alleviate ,this problem. For ex-
ample, Center, coy rs-es N1hich starry university credit are .beingi'opened to
individUals outside the dittrictswro-are willihg 40 pay tuition; these-
students generate income whifh can beused by the.Center 15r additional
programs. The Center is also exptinding its programming by askins* uni-
versity faculty to 'Volunteer services in response teachers' needs -=and
there has been a roar of positive responses. .

The ditficultpart of -this prOblem i steel ated to the fact That, in the
past,', the Center's programming /was totally geared toward university credit
courses. As the program has become more comprehensive, a new group of

,

.12
,e4 .
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teachers have begun, to participate in the Center's of rings. However,- %

,here are. many teadters' and a'dmi'nistraors Who still- feel that the Center ,
is Synonymous. with cost -free 'graduate hburs. umbers of the Direating,
Council and thejkienter's staff are exp'toring with' teachers additional i
methods of prow* delivery and teariques of reinfarcenient. Once again,
the proceis ofr-cOl I aborative -effort i s' being used Olt ween i ndividual s' at i
the'University and at the hoofs not .only to solve an immediate prObleM
but alsO to, for -fu programming. . .. .

s, .z. r, .
( LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

- . -,A .4 I 'N

Having enjdered aqhistory of svdcess', the' WG/SUTC has seen the
eq.alilishment of two additional centers. The JamesVille-Dewitt/Synacuse
Umversity.Teaching ,Center and the Urbah Teaching Center (a partnership
between Syracuse University and the Syracuse City Schools) are growing,

ilia' -rapidly.' Since their ,develOpraent, efforts have been unddr way to share
.

ideas among three centers.,
W'

' .
possibility of federal support, the three ,centers have begun:

to develop a Policy Board, which is 'both representative of the three centers
and in Gionfonnance with federal guidelines. Although the process is in its
'infancy, the basic belief of all, those garticipating is that the centers
and their constituents will greatly bendfit from developing.and paring a.
joWrogram. While each center will maintain its own identity' and
uni ess, efforts of the Policy Board will emphasize broader more

long-riange ,focus than currently attempted by the individual, centers.
- The future holds the possibility that other teacher education:i

tutiohs may join 'the WG/SUTC. Several 4-her institutions have voic
interest in entering, into' the Teaching Letor relationship .with both'West

Air Geridsde and Syracuse 'University. It is anticipated that the complexity of
such arrangements will be overcome by eventual paydffs for all concerned.

Presently, oryly the el eintary and junior high schools acre considered
,,officially involved with the Center, but.sesondairy teachersiove votted
increasing interest in.becdming actively involv@d., Both the School syStem
and the University are responding, artd the ,WG/SUTC it currently-, in the. s ; process of developing a secondary level center.

.4,

MAKING' A -DIFFERENCE ''
4

. . . /
. Collaboration,,partnerOte, and colltortium are,tenns that relate to an
organizational structure. The intividual,s wh are' brought together by
nature of a structural arrangement derive benefits which have not.yet been
precisely- defined. Cl early.; we must learn: to document out assertions ,that.
theiTeaching ,Center- is involved in effective, integratiOn -of pre-. and ,..*,
inServ.ice education, in creating a4cOmmunic-ation-System between de various,
constituencies, in generating a renewil process, and in helping 'teachers to
smile moreoften.

. z 4
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'MINNEAPOLIS PUBLIC /SCHOOLS /UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TEACHER'CENTER: A SECOND GENERATION

'Ft4ddrick V. Hayen .A

In 1972, a tedthilit center wa&organized Within the Southeast
Alternatives (UWOroilram of. the Wrnneapolis Public Schools, as a system
for,providing traihin"Rd retraining activities, for personnel of that
experimental promdm.l' -The grigfnal teacher center was guided by a ,.

pciicy board of Orchers; parents, studentS, and professors, the latter
from the nearby Colle4e-of_ducation, University of.Minnesota. The center
itself was an experiment in aiekt:tontrolled inSeMce delivery.. The ,

director of the center served at.the will of the teacher denter board and
functioned as a broker anti resource.person'for,SEA personnel and for the
teacher center board.- The model Worked,well and the concept gained
considerable -support with SE personnel and the southeast Minneapolis
community. . . . .

The center was merged in 1973 with the College of Education, replacing
'an,earlier public school/laboratory school merger between the College and
the. SEA secondary school, Marshall-University JuRior/Senior High School.

.

The new teacher center was called the Minneapolis,Public Schools/University
. of Minnesota.4MPS/UM) Techer Center. The MPS/UM structure tntorpofated

the original SEA-teacher.center as a sub-unit with its ownboafd, allowing
'it to function with-considerable autonomy od freedom. At%the same time,
the SEA Center benefited from membership -in an expanded organization

, dedicated nstitutional colTaboration, the supOrt ot'alternatiVe
schools, a he general support and improvement of program's of the College
and the Minneapolis school system:-=. : 4

'The origins of-the MPS/UMITeacher Center in the Southeast Alternative .

schools influenced its'.early activities ankftvglopment: The present
Center, however, toes nbt identify exclusivel*with alternativecprograms
and schools, but:t. ,r Serves the entire school district of Minneapolis

ir iand the College 'Education of the UniverSity of Minnesota. The Center is
closely identifi `with processes of. Change as they relarce to school
improvement and renewal,, abld helps to link those processes into the

, -
College's programs

ea

and.'o acb services. . .

COMMON CONCERNS

. OvershadoOng: 'Other idehti4t6he Center's most important role
?'

has been to explateeand deOlop the conditions supporting institutional
* collaboratillp -Those who,initially,formed the 'Center saw the importance of

,exaMining-h8i4 two educational systems,-'with different missions, could work
togetheron common contenns. `They continue to believerthat as public.

k'

r , 1 The Southeast Alternatives (SEA) Program, fUnded from fall 971 to spring
.1*976 by the-National Institute of Education (yIE), Was.a-major and
successful effort to influence comkti4psive change in the publid'schools

1-

ofMinnqapOlis.
,..

.
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education resources diminish, the most pressing sc of and urtiv.ersity needs

ere .to learn to work together in those areas where °operation has the
potential to be most productive.

Within the framework of collaboration, the Center functions in four
. 1

broad service roles:
*

1. Curriculum Development
,2. Training and Career/development Services
'3: , Research andlirogr Development
4. Dissemination.

The Center does not him !" exclusive.resirsibility in the school system or

# the College for some o these roles.. ne of, its strategies, s to enrich
and amplify the exist ng resources of both systems by attempting to link
orie system's resaurc s with similaTresourEes of the other. Time and en-
ergy are expended a so in developing needed new services r /1;tere none exist.

j
.

4 4

Curriculum Developments . )1%
4

Each system has its own edures for addressing curriculum issues,
along with defined roles and responsibilities of members of the orgag5-
zations. The Center attempts to link school amd'ecillege individualS' and
groups. It responds to requests for help in curriculum-develoNe" and
takes Only a limited role in initiati4development of new cuTrilla...

ining and Career Development Services

The Center has several training 'roles. One isto help locate'sgood
t ssional development resources to serve the personnel of the school
syster'and the College. Another role is to serve as a "training consultant
service" to personnel of both systems by helping to design workshops,
classes, and other training experiences. A third role is to provide direct
training through special project managed by the Center or through services
of units within the Center.

Career development services are targeted at mid-career prOfessionals in
education. A'plan/formulated with a client, is designed around the
client's interestefepd provides for the Center.-to give services to the
client while he/she servel,on the Center's staff, respondingto the service
demands of the Center. Apparently nbother,agency in the two systems ,

provides this kind of service to its employees.. The service depends on
1r7 sabbatical leaves or other external support since no salary is provided by

the Center. The'Model has proven extremely successful ;' and though active
recruitment it carried on by the Centerl'iOnly iff theColltge.and.imthe
MinneapoliS Public Schools`, education personnll from anywhere a ?e eligible'
to participate and the Center has accepted staff nationally and inter-
nationally.

'%.\ /1
There is great need to expand-these servieeillbecauie the presiures of

.

Oclining school ,enrollments and ,the parallel,diminfshing school:Tesoures
'41ictate a need for creative models for renewal of career professionals.
4Howevert,those,very pressures have triggered decisions--tparticillarly:

within schools--which are closing.off such-options to mid-career

,Ir ,
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. professionali. Sabbatical eaves are being dropped
4

b

a timwhen they are needed most.

Research and program Development

p
schoo) districts at

The research camp of the Teachert,entees j unction is Only par-
tially developed. dr-4T to formalize a reseirch uni\ndevoted to
supporting collators re 414 projects which have been jot tly, devel-

.

doped by College faculty an cho faculty. Finances and commitment are
not adeqUate at this time. Ilea e.research i s being conducted,'
primarily in the process-documen on foom.

The program development le of the Cehter is very active. Pro am.,

deVelopment activity often ults in acquisition of grant; and cont acts
for the Center's own 'man nt2; support and assistancetO others in
acquiring grants and con acts; or assistance to thoselideveloping new
programs and services.using existing (internal) resourc In the majority c.,/

.... /
of cases, the-Center works §' O.a broke lisntetween ersonnel of the
College and the schools Sometimes thilirentbrstays act ve with .the group;
at othef times it takes a very low profile afterThringin people together.
The linking services for the support of-tooperatimorplanning betweel schoof
and'college staffs are increasing rapidly. *.,"

s

Dissemination .

The dissemination role is organized within The cyANGElof theJeacher
Center. The EXCHANGE' is uniquely ;staffed and funded to_function as a unit
that promotes school and 'professional improvement. A.number of program
strands are woven' together to provide wide-ranging disseminatton services
to schobls and colleges, in the Minneapolis-St. Paul. metropolitan area,

southeast rural Minnesota, and other upper-Midwest schools and educational
programs.

The EXCHANGE is organized around the S.E.,Minnesoea Facilitator
Project, a member of the National Dissemination Network supported by the
U.S. Office of Education. Other dissemination, _technical assistance,and
researchactivitiesoare integrated into The EXCHANGE* creating a dynamic
structure capable of prividing excellent service to Teacher Center clients.

.

TEACHER GENTER GOVERNOCE-
t ,

..
l

'. IAN

. . .A#
. .

In its current form the Center isjoverned'by .a four-member I

Administrative Committee with representation froth the office of the Dean,.
'
.'-

College of Education, and.the Cabinet of the Superintendent of the Min- I

neapolis Public Schools. The Administrative Committee establishes polcy,/
.and determines major program direatons.''The Center is managediby a Hi

director who is on joint appo1ntment to the twd systems and who reportt
the Administrative Committee. .

The earliest models of-the MPS /UM Teacher Center included two govern ng
bodies. In addition to the Administrative Cotalittee a TeacheilCenter Bo rd
was established, with'four appointees frOm theCollege of Educatioh and

. .

2 Eighty-five-percent of the Center's budget comes from 'ext'ernal spurted,
fifteen percent frOm the pal'ent systeins.

.,
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school system. Each group appointed one of its four members _

unity. Basic problems argse between the two governing units;
her tenter Board felt that the Administrative Committee was "in con-

trol,." Joint meetings between the two bodies stimulated open and frank
4 discussions between membeh of the Board and members of the Administrative ,

Committee. It was clear1 hoWever, that there was no possibility the Admin-
c trative Committee, representing the 1pghest administrative positions
fthin their respective systems, ceul4edelegate their final review a4xhor-

itycto-a Teacher center _policy boarc4,7lt was also apparent that:the4a-
ture of collaboration required open ankfrewent "discussion betweeriv
high-level administrative personnel,*atong with :the abjlity and incentive
to'make commitments to policy fOr the resolution of:106es and problems
which emerged from tune to time. /Such powers resided Ari-the Administrative
Committee and clearly had to remain_there. .The Board was eliminated when a%elk

new agreement as forged in 1Y7.
4? A new stracture called the Teacher...Center Advisory Council is now being

organized. It will consist of eight to twelve persons appointed:by the
\ Director with the concurrence of the Administrative,Committee. .The

Advisory Council will perform as an advisory body: reviewing programs,'
examining options, and giving.advIce tp.the,Director and the Administrative
Committee. Members ofthe Advisory Council Ito perform this function ef-
fectively, must be familiar with .the Center'% histoty, 'purposes, and
programs. To ivurejoowledgeable membership on the-Coukil, appointments
will be made from a new group, 'reacher Center Associates, who are former
staff members of the Center, active clients, and.others whose interests.',
have intersected with the Center in significant ways at one'time or an-
other. There are many personal, and professional reasons individuals want ..

to maintain a close ass(iatton with the Center and also many reasons for
the Center to encourage such relationships. The organization of Teacher
Center Associates fulfills a needed format to sustain informal involvements
between the Center and others.

THE CENTER - -A SECOND GENERATION ORGANIZATION

--

The current national effort to proliferate teacher centers at.vehicles
for Anservice delivery has precipitated a renewed awareness of the history
and purpose of the MPS/UM Teacher Center. This Center has never limited
its clientele to "teachers" as.narrowly defined, but to "teachers" broadly
described: parent as teacher, professor as teacher,,admingirator as
teacher, and, certainly, teacher-as teachei.. Jhelliiversity of the client
sAgem has prevented the Teacher Cehtdr from estaffinshing narrow nd re-,
4ir!sive policies and programs; indeed, the diVerse clientele and the col-

-1.laborative.mandate of the Center.have demanded a broad perspettivt of re-
.sponsibility, role, and purpose.

The MPS/UM,Teacheetenter grew from a truly client-controlled inservice
delivery systtm to its present design, which eliminates any possibility of
a client-dominated board since collaboration requires parity in rep-
resentation from the sponsoring systems. Even then, the Teacher tenter has
sustained its commitment to the strongly client- focused,' system
which is characteristic of teacher centers in general. The programs
selected to become a part of;the Center's services have a distinctive

: .

r
9
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. teacher center nature. They are compatible with ear r other, and are sus-,
.taiped and, mutually supported by a common philosophy and commitment.

The development of a collaborative organization, jointlyowned by two,
distinctly different education43.systems and capable pf highly
individualized response to,client-determined needs, causes us to claim a
"second generation" status for the MPS/UM Teacher Cen er. Staff of the
scfieols and the College have moved ,from a status of ssivefantagonists to .

.N active collaborators. Members of both systems who su port that statement
will makeaa difference in toparrOw's sehools and the eacher ucation

rograMs which will supp9rt those schools. ,

,
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INSERVICE OPPORTUNITIES FOR PROFESSORS:
AN OUTGROWTH OF AF- COLLABORATIVE TEACHER CORPS PF1OJECT s

i

Greta ilorine-Dershimer

0 \ .

University /far
Di strict 'Tenth-Cycle Teacher Corps Project was dgri-gned to

k SchoolThe' San Jose State West Laboratbry/AlUm.
ri trate the

,aaaptation ofresearch to'eaching. Lice all Telcher:rorps .ojeet; it
was expected to provide both preservic,e and inservice,training atf a public

* .
school site, /to 'beingtabout institutional change-at bo* the .1 ocal educa-
tion agency and the cooperating universitY4 and to involye university, .

personnel , public school personnel , and'parents- fl Om the school communify,... ,,

in collaborative decision,making. Like all Teachers Corps projects; it' iden-
ti fied some unique ways of achieving these cominan goals'. The Uhinrsity
Staff Development Seminar was one' of these unique.features.'

Duri ng.-the first year°' of Vie, project, unlversi ty )no-fes,sors-. followed a
fairly -etandard Teacher Carps practice of visitfrfg the Ilagens,'Elernentary_;
Schi!al si teto provide. preservice, ,training for the 'inteeitns;asSoci.atec4Witk, - .,
the ,project, ,and tq .as,sist i n the parpntAdpc ati on \prograni?!. Thei r ,corr-, ' '' ..tri butions added ,a`great- deal -to' these. components' antis, projfkct, b.ut .tii'er4'

:was rio evidence that any change was occurring 11 their.4CoursestaCk (In' '';
campus. At the frrd pf the first 'year; the partici'pating!Oofes,s-org
evaluated theii experiences with h th_ project and made two important . ,

cr,iticisnt: (a) they had 4not-beenpnovideit-,,With' enough'-releasild time to*
able to, develop new curricula for their colTege cfaSlies;"..akid 46) And,' had"-, \ .;.
not had 'enough opportunity to. iriteract.w:ith-yrOJet!tltaff .Membeis in ,grdeir, ,"
to leaim mare about the contempdrary research;on,teachfpg-AilCh fth'ined_the , : ' ."-
basis of the project. . ,

, ,

The project's collaborative de'ci sion-mak,i-n0.40can*fttee-, IhekGonSartitim-,, . :*
reviewed the professors' critiques and made ;an important' r'etCcumenciaition: '2 :, r":',,
They reasoned that the ,project was investing noneys times and talertit,to, .' .

provide 'interns, classroom teachers,' and liarenfs, wi$h opportunitiesA.O' d4-;-
vel op new skills. It seemed only lairt, to :give',unive4Sity,kgfesscrre:the-t

-same. opportunities. a

A . : I
' .

. 9

..

Accordi ngly ,. i n the fal 1 of the second year of.'"tsil?-,09,jectit; the Uni,- ., . '. .versity Staff Development Serener was inStillited. 'The prije.Ctilmi.d *for 1.4 *
'percent 'of the., time' of ten- education firofes'sors.,.te-r4ease them te' -, -.''
participate in this seminar.. The. grim). met far, two apd.,:a half: hioiiri eacti ' ,..

week and were introduced to three areas of contempdrary researchon:
teaching. .. In each area they extittined..teacherAratnimg mpt4hrIals Wic :

-procedures that had .been iievel aped to faci;itate application df the ' )1,, $research to teaching. . -, ° i . .- -L- , , -. .
The nrigirral 'plan for the seminar Wei tb ;begin agaip Nyith'a nevi. group

of ten profesSors in' the. spring ,semeste,r-. :But the finsft,grotip requested a -*

Continuation into the spring to enable them to get molt in-depth under -. ,
J

standing 'of the 'concepts and Methods tntroduced in the fall: They chpse tb ,.

concentrate on two areas': the '-iyttem'ati.c- bbservatiop ,of ,pupil. levning ..
styles, 4nd thi planned variation of instructional strategies. Dfiring the
spring' semester the. six professors who participated developed enough skill
in-these two, areas to begin includiing theca as topics. in:their sollege I

f
..

Greta Morine-Dershimer is en the Staff of:thp.far,West LaboratorefOn-
Educational 'Research and Qev4Opmen.t, San Francisco; California.
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classes. At their request, the 'project, provided a set.of videotaped.
training materials to support`thts effor't.

When San Jose State University Was funded for a Twelfth Cycle Teacher
Corps Project, the University Staff,Development Seminar was d well,

'established component. During, the7C rrent year the 'six professors who are
participating have; idertltified thr important goal s: ( a ) to provide
training for.planned"variationi Uctiorial "strategies in their own-
classes; (b) to introduce Al, teacher -education professors at the uni'- 6

,VerSity to the videotapedl ining4 materials now available on campus; and
(c) to provide speCial,*porkforthose profe ors interested in changing-l--.)

'their own -course structure' tspinclude training- in plnned variation ( for
example, by hayingL. e'xperiendecl'tseminar part'iti:pants give demonstration'
lessons. or asiWr tkyllteain-teac)qng certain class` sessions). The Staff De-
velopment Seminar hat-sreatedt,m4h more potential for institutional change.
than seemed possible mien the'rinth Cycle Teacher Carps Project began.

.1

'1
COLLABORATION AS THE KEY

The ofessors who have participated in this inservice education
program ve.been'enthusiastic for the most part about the opportunities it
has pr ded for,them to learn new methods for training teachers, and to be
brought up to date on contemporary research in teaching. In addition, they
have shared information with each other about their own instructional
techniques and have developed a'better understanding of the total edupation
curriculum as a result. these benefits- were realized largely because of
the ebilaborative hatD'rf of the Teacher Corps Project.

Theeoriginal -recommendation to budget project funds to prOvide inserv-
icet opportunities for university personnel came from the..project'S col-*
laborative deciSion-makiug group. This Consortioincludes represen-

tivel front all of the constituent group associated with the project:
pa erfts, teachers; tri;erns, schocrfNadninistrators", School-. board rneibers,
dniversity professes, and project staff members.. Pt required-this' kind of:

'coltective wisdom tcigenerate a .pewperspectiVe an the role.of university
perton'nel in the project. . Typically; professors have been stereotyped ass
the providers of inserGice education. In this pogram they are entitled to
be the recipients.* well. . ,

. -Pm important fattor in the sliccess of the University Staff Devel opMent
seminar has been the fact tba'c 1 eaders.hip. has beep providethby. non- .

university personnel) This was possible because the Far WestLabgatory
was a major collaborator. in,the Original Tenth Cycle Prsiject. Labelstory
pet.sonnel with experience in teaching, teacher training, research a

. teaching, and adaptation of ,research -to teaching have been available V.)
N.----provide leadership to the unii/ersity seminar grodp. It wag 'evident froM.

the. beginning"that professors responded more positively to having the
seminar led. by an "odtsi de expert': than by ol'te of their peers., even though
the outSidt, expert Was no more experienced.than their colleagaes..
4pparentl ft was easier for, them. to ".learn,1 or to accept new, information,
from an outsider than from one of their own ranks.

Also contributing- to the success of ttie university inservice .program
has been the cooperation of Classroom teachers and interns. t;!,bile prof4-:
sbrs were being introduced to several new instructional strategi'es1

Pr `'-
it 1 Brute, Joyce, ale M arOa Weil. Models of Teachinse Englewood

.
Cii ii.,,

. N.11.:
...P

r e n t i c e- Ra 1 1 , Inc., 197'2..
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the teachers and interns werelearnimg tb use many of the same strategies
-, in their classrooms at Rogers School. ProfessorssometiMes raised .

.questionsSuch.ai: How would this strategy work. ina real classroom?) How
easily'could preseryice students learn this "model"? What topics could be:

. taughtAdith this stfategy?. At these times itwas possible to play ., : ,7

,,, videotapes of "model"'lessonsitaught by the teachers and interns -at Rogers
SChool; to demonstrate the pohibilIties and the realities of, using these
strategies in regular classroom settings.

,

The teachers and interns,
contributed a great _deal by their willingness to'share their videotaped

_ lessons with the university seminar group.

PROBLEMS.. AND ANTICIWED
414.

One problem that has plagued the University Staff DeveloPment Seminar
has been the habit administrative officials have of changing professors'
teaching sceedul-es at the last Oinute to accommodate .to shifts in.student

aenrollment. Each semester, pr lessors intending to participate in the
seminar+have had to-change their plans as a result of these sudden schedule
changes. This,is particularly disruptive in the spring semester, when the

, ,',--Troup has made plans in the fall for, activities that are to continue into
the spring, and then certain leading members are unexpectedly removed from
the group.' 'No-real solution to this problem has been fount.

Another problem has been that some new membershave joined the seminar-
group _each. semester,. while other members have'contihued their participation
over several semesters. ' Introducing new' members to the 'concepts develope.l.
,previously without boring more experienced members in the process is not an
easy task. TO deal with this probleM, the seminar group is'divideAtinto'
two subgroups that meet separately on several Occasions .durirg 'the"
semester, In,addttion, the continuing Members have _begun to develop
individualized inservice programs, and to ask the seminar eader for
particular kinds of assistance; depending on the applications they are
makinOn their.own courses.

.

This,kind of individualization would probably not be possible if`the

-;*

seminar' were not supported by outside funding: Becausesofleacher Corps
support the'sethinar lead has bMm able to delotesthe equivalent of /one
pay a-week ;6 providing support serAigei to the seminar participants. It ,

is doubtful that the university Could provide this amount of financial -

support. on its Ain fact, the releasetime for professors' liarticdpa-
.

t'ion in the progAm would be difficult fibr'the university to provide with-
-out financial assistance of some'kind. ,

.

She putside funding has made governance of the Staff Development Semi-
nar very flexible. budget'provisions for 'this part of the Kaject %List be
approved by the Cons9rtium, the_University'aAministration, and Teacher

.

Corps officials in Washington, D.C., but the substance of the seminar is
deierhined largely by,the participants. Thus University personnel have.
been able to explore a variety of areas of,research; and to seleCt for
concentration those that appear tobe most immediately applicable to their

. own instructional assignments. aN

The` blessings of outside funding ere- mixed, of course. 'WhtleTeacher
Corps monies are offeritg university personnel inservice opportunities they
would hot otherwise, enjoy, the Staff Developreent

"

Seminar'leads a life that
, (,)
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is limited. It will end when -the Teacher Corps Project ends, ynless uhi-
mersityofficials can find another source of funds for its' continuation:

'FUTURE EXPECTATIONS-

Though the seminar itself, at least as presently constituted,-is likely
to be terminated aftei-inother year, there are many. indications that its
effects will linger on.. The changes in course content and methods of
instruction currently'being made by seminar participants are likely to
persist. New courses are being developed around the concept of planned !
variation in teaching,, and these courses will continue to be offered in the
future. Most iMportant of all, perhaps, is the fact that university
professors who haVe'participated in the senativihay.e begun to converse with
each, other about contemporary research on teaching and its applications to

their own work. Once established \A a habit, this form Of interact-ion
tould provide a productive, if partial; substitute for an established
inservite education program. If this is accomplished, the Upiversit Staff

Development Seminar will rtaie served _its purpose well.

14
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T PALM BEACH. EXPERIENCE

John C. Thurber

. A school -bas staff de elopment program was initiated during 473-74
by Palm Beach Coun , Flor a, schools. The model i based on the,premise
that it is desirable for te hers to be :involved tn identification and ._,

articulatipn of their own growth needs. Allo tiait flexible funding to
school centers enables activities to take pla in wettings. In

essence, each school has the \.otential to bec -a pcofessional renewal
center. Thus is provided a m jor step toward theqoal of program
improvement_ through staff development.

Under this plan, each nt of the school family has its own special
responsibilities for staff lopment. Teachers demonstrate role by
helping to plan, and taking pa in,tinservice Principals
occupy a key position in the p ogram; they also asstre-s ftcient resources
and provide for monitoring and follow-up activities: The must exert .

leadership by all wing teachers to assist in the planning of the school
h as analyzing the school's needs and proposing programscenter program

to meet these needs).- AdditiOnally, in some cases, students may be ,

invold inthe planning.
.

..

. 4
.,

MANAGEMENT MODEL

N

3

The area superintendent's staff has the role of servi g as human
resources for school center activities-in planning and implementation. lb
office of the area superintendent is responsible for reviewing plons-Wed
.

on the apkropriateneSs of activities to the stated goals 4P the school,
AP schoql board priorities, and Systtsmwide goals. -.

.- Basically, the management model follows this sequence;

i.
1. The faculty and 'principal plan jointly for actjvities, after.:

analyzing their staff development needs in relation to the total
school program. A formal, systemwide.needs assessment instrument
is not used; as a matter of fact, stress is laid on the principal
and teachers responding, uniquely, to their own particular context
or inse-rvice training. That-is to say, they are encouraged to

at the school board priorities, legislative mandates,*stocgnt
needs reflected in such areas as low reading test scores or .

discipline referrals, teacher needs to serve students better in A

t indicated areas, and response to community involvement.--

Flexibility to synthesize these various needs, at the local 'school
setting, is encouraged by the.central and area offices.,

s,

2. Plans are then redo edto writing andbare,reviewed, along with the
accompanying budget to carry out the plans, by the area super, /-

. t

intendent, according to approWiateness of school pelt and evalu-
ation procedures. Each school center is allocated $2.00 per pupil
for the purpote of carrying on staff development.activities.

e7ohn C. hurber is Director of Professional Staff Development, Palni Beach
County (Florida) Schools. -..
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3. Plans are forwarded tothe Department of Prbfessional Staff
Developllent so. that budgetary and program accountability procedures
may be ihitiated., Howevero.the'central department does not direct,
approver or disapprove any school center or area program. The
department does attempt to facilitate and assist tn_ the overall
quality control by providing allwice when appropriate. In brief,
the department is a catalyst. 'Additionally, the plans are re-
viewed by the District Inservi4e Self -Study Committee:,

4. The funds are transferred-to the school center's accounts and are
then available for expenditure.

5. The inservice activities are implemented by the school center
staff, according to the plan.

6. The staff development activities are evaluated by the staff and,
when appropriate, by an external agent.

Results of the activities are then reported to the Department of
Professional Staff Development. 3

8. The Department of Professional Staff Development provides and
dr submits to the superintendent and the school board an annual

review of staff development activities througOout the system.

INSTITUTIONAL AND INDIVIDUAL COLLABORATION

Since the program was initiated, various types of collaborative efforts
have come into existence. Basically, these have been either with local
institutions or agencies,,or through individual coopirative efforts. ,

One example of the first type of collaborative effort wasAindertaken as
a result of a particular elementary school center's needs assessment, in

.

which teachers and administratOrs determined there Were too many discipline
problems with resultant referrals to the principal. Accordingly, with the
assistanCe of the area siperintendent's staff and the Department of
Professional Staff Development, a collaboiative effort was developed be7
tween a local community mental health center and the elementary school. A
yeat-11 program for the total staff--including the principal, all.,
teac#40$:, the frcustodial staff, and any ofAhe.cafeteria workers= -was
implAsented 10'teatkpositive reinforcement techniques. Results froatt
'program were'astdrifshing: students were volunteering, on their own ti
to assist in such activities as hyping the custodians Clean, Corriddrs
after school. The evideqee of a more humanistic scbool climate, in this-
instance, was further sutlIstantiated by a decrease of about 36 percent in
discipline referrals to the-principal. Additionally, both students and
parents indicated they felt an improvement in the sdhbol'S'climate.

Another group collabdrative effort was undertaken to provide the dis-
triCt with a pool of potential administrators. Although not school-
initiated, mpst of its activities were school -based and school-foCused.
During the. 1976-77 school year, the Department of_Professibnal Staff
Development coordinated and directed the Administrative Development Career
AdvanceMentkProgram, a collaborative effort undertaken'with Florida-

A.

11.
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Atlantic University. The. general purpose of the ADCAP program was:to -:
identify and train the best potential leadership, within the. county and, in
the process, attempt to ameliorate past sex discrimillatoryprocedures..

. During the summer of 1976, preliminary screening.took place, and in the
, early fall final selection of interns was made'using,an assessment center'
procedure on.the campus 4 Florida Atlantic UniverSity. Candidates-were
screened by various means. in six-major 'areas of competencies, which were
arrived at in a joint effort by the university's staff and a comprehensive
committee representing teachers, principals,'and area and central office
personnel from the Palm Beach CoOnty schools. The competencies-relate
'directly to the job role and function of tit school -center administrator irk
Palm Beach County. 0

The assessment center procedure, carried on collaboratively with tha
university, included leaderless, discussions, role playirig', written exer-
cises, games, and other simulations. As a result of screening, the 97
applicants were reduced to apprintlimately 25 individuals who were placed
through the assessment center, and the 15 top ranking persons were-selected
as finalists, and beCame administrative interns for the 1976-77 school
yedr. The interns served approximately one semester i-n each of two dif-
ferent school centers; thus they were provided a minimum of two tiffere9t
leadership style models: They also worked in an areas,superintendent's of-
fice for two weeks. Central office'procedures Of the district were
provided for in discussion groups county office personnel; adminiS-
trative theory and practical applications'werg emphasized in weekly
seminars provided by university personnel. The ultimate evaluation of this

. program will begin the number of interns who are eventually placed.in
leadership positions, and the quality,of their work. ,

310, 415 -The secon,d basic type of collaborative' effort -is
.

laboration. This particular form came -about when a problem was uncovered -

'during a process evaluatidn of our schookbased staff development program.
lore specifically, one of the shortcomings in. the typical school-based
staff development program is that, while it frequently may speakto the
needs of latge groups or total faculty, sometime& the needs of the,
individual teacher are not articulated. Because of this, the Department of
Profe4ional Staff' Development has implImented a concept called "the'
mini-university."

The "mini - university," a simple and straightforward program, identifies.;
persons with special talents or interests, who volunteer their services for
a small stipend, in order to. conduct short courses. These coursesare
advertised andcoordinat*I through the'Department of Professional Staff
Development. Courses, then, are teachers teaching other teachers i- n'small
groups of approximately ten individuals. This process allows for teachers
who haiie a particular need to take- part in.short iliservice programs de, $

-signed to meet a particular need. Offerings Ka-ve ranged from programs in
reading improvement to elementary physiCal education techniques.

The mini-university appears to be a very cost - effective way of of-
ferkg inservicp.education. For instance, durtng 1976-77, 18 courses were
offered to 322 persons through the mini-university, at a Lost of $3,239,
The cost per participant hour was $.52, and that compare' favorably with
courses that were contracted by the dilibtrict from colleges,and other
agencies. ,he cost,pf a mini-university course is usually approximately
half that of'other contracted courses. It appears, then, that 011
colt- effective basis, the Mini-unlvertity is a feasible way to

.
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offer certain services to upgrade the quality of instruction via staff.oe-
.

velopment..
.

SURVEY OF TEACHERS AND 'PRINCIPALS
-'--1,_

,Since the Palm Beach County model has beenin operation for four years;
.an in -depth study was undertaken in spring 1977; An anonymous questioh'- ''-.

nacre was disseminated on a random basis to enough teachers in theosystem
to ensure si statistically significant response. Every principal in the:

.system was also, asked to respond to ;his survey% Findings indicated that..-
99 percent of the.districtI5 teacheri had taken part il inservice
activitiest some time during the fdur years, and 1V07Percent of the
principals-also had participated in staff development programs. .

'"" By providing a Chance for teachers to be involved at theArass, roots
level in planning and impleMenting their Own staff development activities,
we find from the survey that 84 percent of the teachers felt their plan-
ning had been adeqggte or better, and only 16 percent felt it was inade-
quate: 'Further, 81P percent of'the teachers felt the administrative input.
in planning had been sufficient; and 88 percent that inservice'goals,were
sufficiently well articulated. Thvactuet program-content was adequate or
better, according to,79,perceqt of the teachers. Concerning consultant
ftesentations when collaboratiVe efforts"vere undertaken, 88 Percent of 'the
teachers felt that presentations were, adequate or better. the question-
naire revealed that 84 percent of the teachers perceived the attitudes of
lotheriteacher_participants in inservice programs as adequate,-or better; and
85 percent felt their learning-experilice was adequate or better. The
responses relative to resources. indicted that 84 percent of the teachers
felt the human resources had been used adequately or better, and 90.percent
that the material' ,resources were. used wisely. Of thane teachers involved
in inservice activities in Palm Beach County, 93 percent believed their
.students.had benefi.ted, in varying degrees:as a result of the'teachers
having taken part in inservice activities. Only 7 percent of.the teachers
in the district felt students had received no benefit from the teachers
having had inservice training. . \ .

Principals' perceptions of govelance, content, and aelivery.of'
inservice programs were also veryl itive. For instance, -regarding
teacher planning, 91 percent of principals felt teacherg had had adequate
input, and 94percent felt they had adequate or better input into the
planning proce4s. All (100 percent) believed inservice goals were
articulated well. Content of the Programs was judged adequate pr better by

- 97 percent of the principals. Regarding utilization_of consultants on a
collaborative Oasis, 95 percent of the principals' elt their services were
adequate-or better. Jttitudes of other principals'and teacher's, while
involved in,-staff development activities, we0e ggr"ceired as either

I

adequate, gbod,or ',excellent by 95 percent of thriirinCipals. The survey
also showed that 96 percent of the principals felt hqman resources were
used in a meaningfuliway, and 94 percent that'materials were used in a
beneficial way. Finally, 98 percent -of the principals indicated the
inservice activities in whi4 they had taken part were a useful learning

-experience. ,

All of the principals surveyed in the district felt their teaching
.

staffs.had changed their methdds'to various degrees, as a. result of

0 P."
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participating in-' staff" devell e t activities. There 'was some variance in
this particular response in:th t'67 percent' indicated their staffs had 31

.. changed t2 some degree, 31 percept-that-4464r teachers had- changed AL mat,
. deal, and ? percent -that there had-been a vast change. \ Responses 0,97

% percent of the-princhals indicated their students had' benefited td some -, i_

degree from the teachers having participated in i-nservice activities.

r -/ - RESULTS OF flisERViCE
: :-

z
. ,

During the-four years prior to the initiation of sdhool-baied inservice

,
'education in Palm Beach County, the average nUmbv of hour's spent by
. personnel in staff development was 56,432 Met. per year, or an 'average per

-7.

instructional empl oyee' Of 15.5 hours. Since the .initiation .of the schoglgo,
based program, the comparative annual average is-144,869 hours, an'Average 4,

of 19.5 hours of inservict .participation per yearoper instructional tlaff
member within the distriot's .school system. This repre*ts an increase to'
almost double thi number of average hours. per person spent ih inservice

-' act iv i ties .

Looking beyond the nanber of participant hours, what reaTly happens as
a result of "staff'develoPment? This is a very difficult sittestion to answer

. . in.a completely reliable manner, in part .because of .the many vartaples af- -'''
-,- ...,:,(ecting both' student and tea her performance. We do know, howevery th(t 4,

If
interesting things have occu ed following implementation of insedeice .,

programs. For example, one e ementary sc

-"
ol sought to improve the teach=,.

ing of reading through staff development, th111,1 t4ieresult that 16 percent ,"

more studentS soeved above their level -of bb li ty 'than in'the previous
year. Another school's records indicate an increase of about 90 perient in

.

...

the amount of materials checked out from the media center following, a -

,,, series in the batIc use of media, ich was conducted by a teacher from an-

"tr---

-.

. other school. This, again, is e result of -collaboration of the - J
,

.1 ndivi dual tyke. .-' . .- -,,, .

-, Our experienCe has"hown us that with regard to, governance and Man-
agement, both-teachers andprincipalS felt they mere adequately i-nvolve4 in

Ak planning. Both groups seeded fairly content with their, role In ibis
- process. 4 a result of the planning processes, local school goals are de-

. termined for staff development, and the majority of both groups seemed' _

slatitfied. that these goals were relevant to their 'needy for teachers,
students, and'schoril board priorittts. 4

Concerning the content and:delivery of school-focused inservice, .

programs, both laluher and principals indicated about the,same degreq of .

satisfactiohlij h programs under thit process. General ly, /both groUps al so
"Wad similar feelings that the att4tudes!of.ther participants toward 'staff .

development were favorable: Bqth groups d -were very'positive regarding.
titer delivery of programs and the ilizati of resources., ,Overall,

'prinCiOals exhibited a slightly e positive attitude toward the staff-

.
teOpers almpstAirrore,1 that
development program than did the achers, although the opinion. thee *"

i nci pal s.
.

-. It appears t at the teacher principals shared almost' identical . -

,perceptions reg dying the change in teacher behavior resulting m staff
. development activities. Both. teacheft and principalp have exp ed a seed

to expand their dialog to include,more allscusSiorl about the imp of staff
7,

development programs. We feel that principals probably should reinforCe
,. 4
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activities through frequent,discussions wiiph teachersthen use'ttlis feed -
back An future planning of stiff deverop*nt processes.

.-;.

ASERVATI66 FOR:INSTCTIONAL CHAWGE
V

Reflections over the past.tfewyears bol-based-insemice educa-
tion give rise to several_geneeellhat s: i
A.,

; 1. There is always room fOr'ilhprovement in any inservice process,
even those that appear -fie functioning_adequately. ,. _

2. There'is a need to take peHOdic 'Sdundings-toipeterminelprogram
r- effectiveness.

-__. ,,

-, ,

-

3. Evaluation'of the ulti imp&tt of staff development-is difficult
tb achieve with an eXtremely h degree of certainty, so
secondary indicators of .Success' failure freluently Must;. be

';';eglied upon for resultsi: 1 ,

4. Improved communications blileen schSbl,"area, and central offices
would Othance the total' s f development program.

.

5.' Princ101s slibUld provifie*Ore positive reinforcement for teachers
when change is not4ced.' '4:' .

.. .

.
.

6. It m6st be realiii4 that beginning teachers and principals have .

diff6rent staff devel;Pment needt than seasonededucators,

37: Most teachers 'reTpond.well to training activities conducted within
their schools. 4 .

8. .It may be easier to alter the durriculum in the school' by changing
the behavior of a group of teachers and'the princfpal.than by
'attempting to change one teacher at alime. ,

9 It is possible,f67 a school to develop a program that allows for
professionalCgrowth of teachers, and improve its instructional

. program as a result;;In'fit. this `often happens.'

.!.
10. It appears thaNiffereht 1prools respond in varying ways4to

_ opportunities; INc.fdb.tdr in tOiskrespanse is the pripcipal.k

.

r, 11. leachers-and.priNipd1i have various preferences.abouV'the typet of w
learning activiiires70 which they wish too take part.' .

....,..

. t -

We have found,then, that"cpntinued staff development support is'
necessary if instructional cbreiculum change-is to bei facilitated through
staff development. Theultimate impact desired is the type of improved':
instruction that truly prepares today's,students to be' tomorrow's citizens.

4 I
'
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TcACHING COMPETENCIE\FOR IMPLEMENTING THE
ATLANTA,INDIWIJALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM.

.C5
,Lucille G. jorddn

-.41P
. .

In developin an individualized-learning program for elemen ry

exourigstei's in tlale Public Schools, it was evident that development
of curriculum and a program of staff development needed o be concurrent.
The rational prodess appeared to be to assess where pupils are and.then; to
determine appropriate goals according to the pupils themselves, their
parents, and teacherg. Whatever training was needed to prepaiT teachers to ,

,
deliverpthat kind Of curriculum should become the teacher education, or
staff development, program. .

,

31;

IDENTIFYING NEEDED COMPETENCIES

;This process differs from that too often used by teacher educators who
develop lists of teacher competencies. Frequently, competencies are listed
by edwators who have no idea what kind of curricylmol-teachers are
attempting to implement when they say they need a certain competency. In

,.,

such cases, competency developmentis,not necessarily tied to plans-
4- , designed to result in improved student competencies..

. The basic position taken.by the administrative stafrof the Atlanta
:Public Schools was that the deve ent of curriculum needs to take place
concurrently with a staff develt nt rogram. The competencies then
reflect the philosophy of the staff, ecause the'curriculum provides the -
base from which specific teacrng c etenciesican be inferred.

The first thinking which 1 d to Atlantassrteaching competencies 'project
is contained in a proposal to the U.S. Department of Health, Education,'
Welfire, Office of Educationlin January 1971; Jhe proposal entitled

y
Competency Based Educatton Center,:-was prepared under the dipeCtion_of Dr.
Gilbert F. Shearron of the Competency Based Education Center, University of
Georgia, and was directed to the:Bureaustaff who oversee activities under
the Education Professitns Development Act. Although the precise places and

. certain details of proceddre were modified durin4 implementation, the bask
notionsof the project are reflected inAhe text of that propoSald

Five dimensions of literacy, for Atlanta students were identified:
personal,. social, intellectual, aesthetic, and career. Cuiriculum.was

.. ideveloped to deliver these literacies through concept-based lea-rning by
means of,an individually guided, continuous,progress process. Ten ele-
MentarS, schools piloted the new curriculum. After 4 year,one of the ptlot

,

schools was selected to develop competencies thought to be 'necessary to
imgjement this curriculum{

The project staff included the professional., staff (twelve elementary
stiteel teacherned the prtncipal) of tuice School , six members-of the
supervisortstaff of the Atlanta Program Development Untt orthe Atlanta
Public .Schools, and threeprogrilm develoOment speciallsts'of the Competency

. .Based Education Center at the Un-iversity-of Georgia. The Executiie
Committee whtch pinned events, implemented 4 titles, and outlined

1t7TTe.G. Jordan is' Director of Fro, Deve O;tnepil:fAttanta (Gear:144);;''

1
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,rreports'consisted.of Dr. lvcille-& Jordan 'of the Atlanta, Program
Development Unit; who served as Project Coordinator; 'Dr.. Gilbert Fr
Shearron, Director of the ComOtency Based Edufation Center; and Mr,. jJ

Welsh, Principal of Guice Elementary School in Atlanta. This staff
directed all project activities which began in' the summer of 1973 and\

I F continued through, the summer of 1976.,
The teathing4taff analyzed the strategy, -6pplied theio experiences in

piloting the cu4iculum for one year; and began to determine what ski.10 a
teacher neeW4d, to implement an indiyidUalized curriculum. The, strategy
began with "Find `what the student knows." This implies diagnAtic
The five areas of literacy indicate that diagnostic skills need to go -
beyond the intellectual by al so-emphasiztng the social , aesthetic, and'
personal areas.' There are, of course, additional competencies need to
utilize the, prescribed strategy. Perhaps it will suffice to 'say t at
well - planned cutzriculum'yhich rather precisely specifies pupil outcomes
prof 'des a basis for determining teat:her 'Crpetencies. When the curricvlum
also pecifies a learning sirategeto be-employed, the process of

ining competencies i s m akCeoiier.
eaching competencies in kproject were therefore teaching acts that'

fore _essenti al i f one is to 40, anleffect.iye job of impl ementi ng the
individualized curriculum.. The seven compVency,areas identified were:

irstrument

1 "How& You Feel".

Figure 1.
EVALUATTON PACKET

2 "Checklist i'Cr. Reviewing
Pupil Folders"

3
. ti\

"Observation' of Teacgers\I

qeacher Questionnaire"

"Teacher Self-Evaluation
Crtteria:/ Classroom
Env i ronmefrit"

"Suminiry of Status on Guice
Competencies"

7 "Long-Range Prescriptive
Plan Form"

"Competency PreoCription"
410

OP

iv
Process

To be admirristered by the y _
classroom teacher and completed
,the pupil's .

A membertor members 'of the approved
val uati on ,,team

.

All members of the evaluation tem-

The clasiroom teacher completes own
form

,4)

The classroom teachercompletes own
fo

All membeit of the evaluation team

All ,members of,- the ,eval ktion team
,

The class'rook teacher and a member
of the evaluation team

L.
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diagnosing, prescribing, implementing, managing, evaluating, humanizing,
and professionalizing. .11,k

One source of. el was the Atlanta'Currtculum Guide, another was tOe
professional experiences of the project'staff, and a third was the avail-
able lists of teaching Competencies designed_for Other inStruc/ional
programs. A review of these varioui-speirces yieldea the first tentative
list whidh, with the Assistance of7thetBE Center staff, was edited, nd
classified, then returned to t project staff for review and:such revis
and reclassification as wer deemed necessary. A fourth and fifth lists -

were developed after tes *ngyith 14 other pilot' schools which provided
input. The tlianges,mad4 were used-in completion of the Official competency
list which also included competency indicators and, in 1975, served as the
basis for the development of inservice staff development activities to
attain the competencies.

During the,1974-75 school year, Guice faculty membert demonstrated the
seven cdtegories/Of teaching Competencies in ongoing classroom situations
which werevidebtaped_and added to the bank of some two dozen videotapes
and films prpduced in relation to Atlanta's Individualized Learning
Program.

- //

Once stafdevel ment experiences were identified and the resources
listed fOr such ex riences4 the-teachers concerned themselves with plan-
ning evaluation processes appropriate to aSessrig-each competendy.-, n

evaluation packet (Figure/1) was developed, piloted by the project s Off,
an0 assessed during 1975-76.

Following the completion of.this project, a 'report listing all
competencies, activities, processes, and instruments .was made to.'0.1:11
funding sources and theinput was used by the Competency Based Eddcation
Center as input to the-State of Georgia's movement to$ard building teacher
competency certification plans. The Atlanta School System has organited
theoateriaTs-into.learning modules for teachers who-have identified their
competency needs. In each major'area of competency the modules include:-

. 1. Definition of competency
2. Indicators of competency
3. Staff developMent activities to-build competency
4. Suggested resources to be used in building competency
5. Suggested ways to evaluate' attainment of the cdmpetency.

A

It is hoped that this plan will.see as a support to the efforts b
made to bring individualized staff development opportunities to profes-g:_
sionals who are 4triving hard to furnish meaningful, indlvtdualjzed ';`

learning experiences to Atlanta's students.

COLLABORATION OF EDUCATION AGENCIES

Preliminary planning altivitiestonsistedimainly of getAg'agreement
,,'_w among the three principal irarticipants (Atlanta Public Schools,,Guice

.

7 Elementary School, and the University of Georgia CBE Center) that they
. would undertake the project and make arrameiints, for the sequence Of

. meetings/suggested by the original 'proposal. The Project Coordinato'
attended to these matters during the summer _of 1973. Prior approval and
funding of the Georgia CBE Center had been obtained from the U.S. Office of.

I Education by-Dr. Shearron in 1973. /
..

, 1
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Agreement Smong7 the participants was a relativ. ely simpl e- matterio All_

except, the Guice School 'staff had been alerted by their preliminary'lgreo-
thent7to pareicipate i;.the project if the proposal was, accepted. There- . I
fore when the project was funded,- the CI3C Center' Director contacted those _
who. had- authorized the project in its proposal

Center'
to be tertain they weice

still able to cooperate. This group inclpded the Dean of .the College cif
4 Educati'on at the University of Georgia; Vie Assistant Superintendent for

Instructional Planning and Deyel opment, Atlanta Public Scipol s; pie
Director of Staff Development for the"Atlanta Publi c Schdbl s; and the
Superintendent of the geographic area-in which -Guice School is located.

As Guice,'School had been one of the pilot school desigli.ate of the /--, ._

Atlanta PUblic 'Schools, the principal arranged for a staff tweting during
which the matter was brought before the classroom teachers to determine the

. iextent of their interest. Al this meeting the pl-ani 'were explained to the
teachers and di scusse,d by they, and eir, agreement to participate was ob-.,

tained.- ---3 . 4

When, the funding for ehee USO.E proj eld-by the Georgia Center- for -

Competency Based Education ran out, the At anta..,Project Coordinator ap-
proach9d the DireCtor of -Program and Staff Developutent of the Georgia State
Departhent of-Efjon duritig 1974-75 and secured financial assistance to
pay stipends tFA17STtaff.for Saturday meetings. Assistance from the

GeorgiaDepartMent of Education was continued 'durth9 the following-year,
through the Atl anta Public School s' al Tocation of funds) for staff

.
devel opment. -

.
. -r

vc

Al 1. material s devel oped were' utilized ,throUgh,out the Atl anta School
System, the Jniversity of Georgia, aft the.GeorAia 'State Department of
Education; they alsO were Burnished to the U.S. Office of Education.

An alternative learning route used 150:he,Guice staff to accomplish s.
several objective,s in impl ementation ;wets a 4isi t "or vi sits to -.the Atl antat
Area Teachers' Center at Mercer UniveAity, -which had been planned and
dgyeloped with input -by AP§itembeers., of the ,tuice Competencies, Project
staff. The teachers .whof.i.4ellived preltriutions related to 'previding

a alternative learning4,routes found. time at the Cehter to glean -ideas and/ make instructional garnet and materia,ls to'tise in individualizing
, instruction. Following this experience, teachers ,saw 'the Teachers' Center

as a .vi able. resource for stitndla*ing teachers to interlact with-other
teachers in Sharing eXpertise anthideas, and as a, locus fOr esoteric
Material s devel opment. These ex0eriettres have 1 ed to much wider ose of ttie
Teachers' Center, sponsored by. the Atlanta Area Teachers Educational
SService.

t
iir;.

; '-_- .: ..

. MOP PROBLEMS ... .

V '

4

evaluation ,d4ta gathered might be usred tiy adlninistrative, personnel as a
detenn9ler of performance, without the or even the knowledge of
the teachers. -

...

. e ,

Solution: The design of the teacher Competency -process-incorporating
the assessment df pe.er, self, and others is an outgrowth-of the indiVidu-
alized instructional design for pupils in the,Atlalita Public Schools. Its

?purpose is to give direction to the continuous personal and professional .

gpowth orthe individual teachers ; - a
P/

1

I'I

,Pr fihlem: Teachers in the beginnirig were ,skeptical that the I

., ;
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Evaluations whjdh result from this design are evidence of' the teacher.'s
commitment to growth and will be made availableto_whoeVer is knowledgeable
about,the individualized curriculum andomutually acceptable, to the teacher
and the administratt* and supportive leadership staff (principal, seleeteck

_ persons actively involved in thg individual iz," process, peers, parents,/ i .4,1 .

and/or .students).
*

4 Competencies requiring a plan for Self-iMprovement will be identified
. and decisions ma e for the development/and implementation of the,self-

improvement program. The teacher and/Specified evaluators, fojlOwtng the
Teacher's IndiOdualized Learning Model (Figure 2), wilt de,ermine the
extent of piogress toward the objectives. This. learning sequence plan will
be placed -1 the teache'r's school file and will serve as a record of...

./ professional ,growth. . ___ .

, ., , - 'kt, .. , 110
s' Problem: Teachers suspected that their'darect input would not be

fully valued and used per Se in the products of the project,

Solution:. The Steering Committee was not fully, aware of.this
attitude. until the writing of the firstsei of competency statemepts,.in

4

4

What Do I

',teed?

Figure' 2

TEACHER'S INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING MODEL

N
Plait Process

time Resources
Inipl emebt-

% Plan

it

How Do I

Feel About
Process?

'How Well

Did*I Do?

Iriteraction with Others

Phase I Phase III

Performs sel f-eval uati Ampl ements sel f-im0Ovement
(decision - malting poiht) -,(Individual time variable)

Mate II
a

Develops a plan for selA
iMprOvImen t- -Negoti aii on?

Estiiate of time, esources,
etc.; Procedure, etc.

4

2v5 3

"It

How
Will I

Use New

itAP
Recycle or
Go to _Next.

Objective

. Phase kV

Determines extent
0 progress toward
own objectives

Phase CV..

(Decision-making

point) Decides
hext phase: (a)
Recycle? (b) New
strategy t ,(c) Turn
to another, set of
objectives
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which teachers'could see their exact statewtsaboU0ndipatars'of
competency. The test of sincerity had` been, met unknowinglY% and the
teachers continued to grow in confidence as they s-aw their input Lised and

,

Problem: Shating of 4rocesses and progress of. the project with otiwr
school staffs which wire imple6entingcurri,culum wasoPentified as a
problem. ,..

. '
,

"Solution: Resource Teachers/Supervisors charged to Mork with all,
staffs implementing cdrriculum were kept informed-and involved in actual
operation of the coMpetenc(ies project. They in turn supplied input and
carried.feedback fromthe Iproject to all school staffs.

*Second-, television programs-and video cassettesthat were made prided
overviews of progress and demonstrations of the competencies.to all
_interested persons,and to the lty,public.'

Problem: School administrators are concerned with teachers' being
out pfEii-i-sTooms for professional activities during the school day and,at .
having supply (substitute) teachers fill in. 4 4

.
_ .

Solution: All of these meetings tp plan and develop were-held
outside school time,-sech as late. afternoons and evenings, and Saturday ..

-----/seminars for which teachers received a small stipend.

1

0 tra a `P
GOVERNANCE

4.

Governance-becisions were made by the Executive Committee (composed of
the,Director of the Georgia CBE Center, the Atlanta Project CoordinStor,'
and the Principal of Guice Elementary School), with input from the
participants in each institution involved. The quality of the outOotof
this, project, hOwever, depended oe the energy, enthusiasm, and patience

demomstrated by all involved staffmembers of.the ihttitutions, partic-
ularly of ,Guice Elementary School. ' -)/

The fundamental decisions made are listed here as the most importan*--/
concerns of the parties involved. ;

1. ,There would be provisions to release individual teachers
occasionall7 from-their teaching assignments so that tfiey could
participate in the teacher education program development c

activities.

. 2. When supply teachers were used, the CBE Center bUdget would pay for
their services. 4

3. The CBE Center budget would also absorb all honoraria and travel
expenses not normally expended by the Atlanta Public Schools for
curriculum. development and sUpervisory activities undertaken.

4. Work sessions requiring total involveMent of the Guice school staff
would be held on Saturdays, and staff memilers 'would rkeive an
4onbrarium or stipend.
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FUNDING

Fundthg resources utilized in development of '4aching competencies have
consisted of both actual and in-kind contributions:

ti

1973-74
-maw-

University of Georgia Centg for,Competency Based Education.
shared resources from the dSOE Project' (CGG-0-71-1076) to funt-

-stipends for. Guice teaches and the ECD staff to.
meet on Saturdays; cost of a retreat; and services of A

an APS Program Coordinator (1/8 time). . -$7,500

_ . Atlanta Public Schools supplied in-kind contributions
of,the Elementary Curriculum staff during work days;
meeting space; and a small amount of duplicating
services.

.

University of,Georgia supplied in-kind contributions of
the time of a grad-trate student; faculty consultants for
technical assistance; and duplicating and printing
services-.

1974-75

UniversitPof Georgia furnished funds fOr 1-2 videotapes and 4

the services s(1 /8 time) of the APS Program Coordinator. 3,540
33,

Georgia State: Departmmt of Education worked out.a shared
plan with Project Succets, an PS Title III Project, to .

provide stipends for -gaturday ervice of APS, staff. ,'
Universi'ty.of Georgia supplied in-kind contributions of t e
time of a graduate student; faculty consultants for technical
advice; use dr-a videotape recorder; and an operator to record
twelve teaching demonstratiOns. .

Atlanta Public Schools gave in-kind contributionS of ECD
persohnel 'time, TV productidn and programming Virile, and some
duplicating services.

414

- a
, 1975-76 t

-...
Georgia :State Departmswit of Education funded (through_ the
Atlanta Public Schools Staff Development Funds) assistance

'lw,ith instructional maters s, printing, day-by-day supply
for teachers, and consultative services. 2,780

A ip,_,_,\ ."..
Atlanta Publi SChools- gave_in-kind contributions of staff .

-time at 1 oca school , area, and central 1 evels; duplicating
services; an meeting space.

ti

1
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s:1976-77_

Atlanta Public Schools gave in-kind contributions' of staff
time and printing services

SUMMARY: The, total Lash outlay of funds by the U.S.
Office of ipucation, University of Georgia,' and Georgia
State Department of Education was: $16,820 °.

Obviously, the in-kind contributions of theUnivetillity of Georgia and .

--Atlanta Public Schools would amPuntito a far greater cost than the cash 1-
. outlay represents.

PROJECTIONS FOR FUTURE. USE

Future use of products from the competency project is being planned
with Atlanta Elementary Resource Teachers, who work directly, with the
approximately 3,600 teachers in all 105 el ementary school s. These resource
teachers' were invo,lved in and/or were kept informed during the development

process and therefore feeler commitment to uge what they helped to create.
The Elementary Education staff -has reorganized the products of-the

project. in such a way that modules have been developed for each se of
competencies: diagnosing, prescribing, implemenjing, managing, evaluating
humanizing, and personalizing. A teacher who is di agnosed as needing to
work on a certain-competency can move into that particular modulp and
proceed at his or her own pace, In this way; we are providing in individ-
ualized learning opportunity for that tea$her, just as.we ask the'teacher'J
to provide for students.

The Atlanta Staff Development Dep.. nt has received reports of '44

project activities and .the productscre d, so that the resoures can be
fully utilized in offering inservice opportunities to all Atlanta teachers.

It is hoped that project products, disseniinated to all agencies ,Ana

institutions involved in the Atlanta Competencies for Imprlementing
Individualized yearning Proit, will be used appropriately by each to
buil q competencies in such a ay that both teachers and students will
realize their full potential.
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' THE UNIVERSITY INS kVICE
TEACHER EDUCATION P1ETWORK

'Betty .B. Schant
4

The University Inservice Teacher Education Network hJITEN) is a

collaborative' effort by the School District of Philcadelphia; Federation-of
Teachers, -Philadelphia Association of School Administrators, and
institutions of higher education- rBeayer College, Cheyney State College,,
The Pennsylvania State University; Temple University, Atillanova University,
and WestChogter State College.- The network is administered by a Board of
DirePliers representative of the constituent.groups, withmembers
responsible for obtaining Hat.bome" agreementsfrom their respective
organizations and/Or institutions.

UITEN courses are offered in one of-the School Districts of
PhiladeTphia's ten centers offeri4g full inservice courses, UITEN graduate ,

.41evel courses ma$ be applied to permanent certification, Master's
Equivalency degrees, Master's degrees, and Master's Plus Thirty Credits..
Teachers currently matriculating in graduate programs must consult their _

advisors to determine if thete credits are applicable to their specific
programs. Participating institutionave Agreed to accept UITEN courses,
as transfer credit into graduate progrins; however, succe ul 'completion
of UITEN courses. does not guarantee ektry into graduate programs.

.
NETWORK BEGINNINGS..

In 1972,'30 Intermediate Units (IUs) were established in PennsyMnia:
Philadelphia is the only school district that is also a self-contained*
Intermediate Unit.-

Under the .strong leadership of the school system and supported by the
Federation of Teachers and Atsociation of School Administrators,
Philadelphia's ITdeveloped an active and aggressively productive Inservice
Council that designed and approved free inservice courses for profeissional
school personel-. Thestate, in turn, by approving thes*e course offerings;
also accepted 18 semester hours,of Inteaediate Unit credit (othe 36
semester hours required) as applicableto a Master's Equivalency degree; 18
semester hours of credit were also needed from one or several high4r
education institutions offering graduate credit, In Philadelphia, the
salary scales for Master's Degue and Master's Degree Equivalency are the'
same. The state had thus reestablished its right to credential teacher's by
awarding a Master's Equivalency certificate directly'to teachers Who
submitted transcripts of college and Intermediate Unit credits.

Philadelphia's free inservice courses quickly-Oined in Popul4rity as
tenlenters for inserviceeducation-were established in-public schools
ac**, he city. Registrations overflowed and teachers wer'e turnedTAiWay as
-Ciurset rapidly filled. InserVice survey data from the period 1973-1976
indicated th4t 88 percent of t e teachers who took inserviop courses
tesponded positively when aske if the courses weiltmeeting)their expressed
needs.

Betty B. SChattes is Praject Director of the University Inservice Teacher:
-oedueation YetworkThilladelphia, Perylvtania.
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The* concept of teacherettacqing teacherp is indeed not new. Public
ischool di s' ricts have historically engaged in inservice education. 'This

41r,-; coordinate , statewide effort leading to certification with little-direct
'collegiate input, hoWever, exercised a-shift in control and was viewed with.
a jaundiced7eye by most collegiate institutions. ,Colleges'which.for years
had recommended teachers for certification thrOfigh their own state-approved
graduate pr grams leading to Master's degrees, agd with it the additional
financial r uneration in salary-to the,recipient, felt threatened..

Typicall , colleges.had-provided a variety of inservice opportunities
for school rsonnel 'in the field." Sometimes courses wet+. scheduled in

AR response to a specific_request for a'spedific professor for a Spetific

population ir(a specific lbtation: More generally, one or several colleges
offered courses appealing to kbroadpopulation of stUdents from a variety
of locations; anti taught by adjunct faculty in a pre-approved location;
However, the most extensive inservice programs;were 'offered on college

,

campuses, with teachers attending evening or summer classes. It becate.
-apparent to college 'personnel involved in'both Intermediate Unit Inservice

Councils and collegiate courses that pertlaps colleges needed to examine a
new delivery system of cooperation between institutions in specific
geographic areas to provide better service for school personnel.

In Spring 1973, personnel of fodrteen area colleges and six
mediate Unit directors were invited to TeMple University for a luncheon '
meeting to discuss the status and future plans of-the Intermediate Units in
the metropolitan area with regard to the delivery of inservice eduCation to
teachers and how they viewed coMgiate participation.', A series, of

. meettngs.i&olving the State Depaktment of Education, teacher organ-
, izations,.and school administratort were scheduled. to discuss possible
--cooperation in develbping an inservice model.

(COMMITMENT TO COLLABORATION

By fall 1974 it was evident 00t in order.' to establish a firm com-
mitment between colleges of teacher education interested in developing a

network systpm of inservice education, we needed to develop operational

guidelines and target dates for meeting-them, and to identify a specific
target population that could be financially and organizationally supportive
of the plan. As the meetings progressedi many institutions were interested
in the developing plans, but some withdrew frod the planning because they
were unable to 'meet the demands of the .agreed -upon timed, The Philadelphia.

Intermediate Unit was immediately supportive and had OW available re-
sources,and flexibility to initiate-the °paling of a pilot,center. There-
fore it was agreed that, although the other five IUs were interested in
future participation, the Philadelphia IU would become the active planning
group. d --

As 4 result, UITEN became official when a )etter'of commitment was re-
ceived from six college deans, each naming a representatiyeAo the
newly established Board of Directors, Subsequently the Philadelphia
Federation named five representatives, theAssodiation of School

'Administrators three representatives, the Philadelphia School District .

three representatives, and the Pennsylvahia Department QV-Education as-
signed a regigpal IntermediateUnit.representative.. The commitment by
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all parties-was to one year of planning, 1975-76, and,-upou review-of the ,

agreements formulated-7an operational pilot center' during 1976-77.
Recognizing the educational merit of this endeavor, the William Pend

Foundation of Philadelphia aWalfded a small grant for the development of
thi's network. 'This grant, for both planning, and implementation,-made it
fbssikile for the Board of Directors to hold-all-day workshop sestions, em-
ploy'a graduate aSsjstant for a two-year period, and staff the centerjur-
ing its initial year with a Center Director who was responsible to the
Board. Coming at a critical time in the protess, these funds provided ad,-
ditional services that Nould not have"been readily available from existing
budgets. The grant,.hoWevef, in no way.covered-the manOlours spent by. .

both Board members and colleagueS they Involved in the process, nor the %
costs of publicity and mailing expended by the School District of
Philadelphia and the Federation of Teachers.

4 The six colleges formulating the UITEN represented the state college
system (2), land-grant (1), state-related (1),-private,(1),,and
private- parochial (1) types of institutions. Although there were broad
gaps to bridge in the policies, operational modes, and finances of the
institutions, the commitment to establish an operational network- was

.

strong. 4,, .

PerhapS the greatest strength Was the personal commitment of the re-
presentatives.from the-organizations an8 institutions involved. They'de-
veloped not only a trust relationship and comradeship, but a strong belief
that problems'arising could be resolved to the benefit of,all constituent
groups.

114
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Planning'the Network
1

- The first areas of negotiations tackle&by the Board concerned
financei, structure of the organization, transfer and acceptance of
nstitdtional credit, course offerings, calendar, and development of the,

center. Directors had the responsibility of involving additional rep-
resentatives frail tbeirlipstitutions in the meetlngs when special experi:
tisewas needed,,and -performing all the necessary liaison relationships on
theii. individual "hone front." Renegotiation sessions were commonplace
until a consensus could eventually be reached.

Workshop days were extremely helpful in expediting planning. Goals
Jo

.were established prior-to the workshop day. Work' sessions were developed'
for specific tasks and at the end of tbp day.a consensus session was'held.
Those items on which. consensus could not be reached were identified and a
strategy for resolving differences was' developed. .Tasks were then assigned
accordingly so that items might be renegotiated where necessary before the
next meeting., As institutional problems-were bared, wide differences were
uncovered. Tuition rates, transfer` credits accepted, credibility of
off-campus credit, registration procedurei and fees, assignment of faculty
were all areas of conflict.

The overriding goal was to maintain the identity of the individual
institutions while developing a cooperative framework of operation that .

would provide.a high quality of"inservice education to teachers. We were
not interested'in estabtishing,additiotal administrative structure but in-
stead a vehicle that would feed directly back into the existing, structures
of*each fhititutTon confernod with inserOce edutation. 7In order tots-
sure an orchestration of efforts that wouldsatitsfy the needs of the

. ,39
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constituent groups involved, a considerable amount of time was devoted to
establishing institutional agreements. Although some unwritten, operational
agreements were assumed, the following agreements were mandatory: .

-I. Institutions`wouldomintain UITEN---feei at or near $43 per credit.

2. Each institution would offer a minifnUra of one graduate course each 2
semester 4 disregarding traditional enrol 1 !Dent numbers). ..

, 1

1 n 3. UITEN courses offered would be transcripted by eac h institution
as graduate credit a d be accepted by Network institutions. ...

, .
_Each institution woul provide personnel for advising and pre-:
registering students at the pilot center.

5. Course selections for tftEr center (based on a needs assessment .

- .

administered by the IU) would be decided' by the colleges submitting
to the Board of Directors courses they were prepared to offer. The
-Board would then select the courses to be offered so that UITEN and- .

IU courses did not compete with one another for the same time slot
and a variety of -course offerings would be assured. The Board. .

could also limit the number of courses offered by institutions as,a, .
total group or by individUal institutions.

.

6. All courses offered would .65, described in competency-based terms,, .

with students having access to the competencies to be learned.i -

Establis)ring .1,,P t Center °
'---' . r

.

The second p e of planning involved adurinistrative/management
agreements necessary to operate a pilot center.

Martin_ Luther King High School was selected because of its size,
accosibility to school personnel, strong administrative support, and

. )current desilnation as an Intermediate Unit Center. ...---' The UITEN Board of Directors established a. position for the 1976-77 -
academic year of Center, Director', who woula be an emploYee of thke.--13oard and°

responsible for,the administration of the UITEN program at the hi b schdral.,
. The BdIrd determined the criteria for seleetion, conducted the wri ten anck

oral Interviews, and made, the fiaal selection of a director, in spr ng 1976: ...--'

Evaluating the Pi 1 ot= anagram

The third planning task was to estatpish criteilVor ass sing the; -
pilot program.

. The UITEN Board, with the consultant help of- two researchers, one from °

the, School District of Philadelphia and the other from Temple Untversity,
developed the following evaluation procedures:

1. Evaluation forms administered to the students ofibUITEN courses that
z would assess the appropriateness of courses offered
2. Evaluation by students of the predetermined competencies of

each course and their application in' the field

32
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3. Evaluatibn forms, administered to students enrolled in UITEN
court0s," ihat assessed the manageMent ofttheoenter and services

.,
.

such as registration and advising provided to them
.1. 4. :Ealuation of the UITEN project by the Board of Directors i'''

,

, 5. lEyal ion of thO UITEN project by local and ,national groups.
t.

.

.
The UITEN center-enter at Martin Luther KivOigh School opened in Sep ember

19 1976. 'During the firti year of operatiori;UTEN offered 25'gradtiate
courses with-an enrollment of 525 students. Concurrently the Peradelpfha
I.0 offefed-40 insemace courses with 1,130 *teachers enrolled at the Martin
Luther King Center. citywide, IU centers oftered 89 courses with 3,616
enrol 1 ed. .

.

::

01

EARLY DIAULTIES ..4

.,. .
. .,.

. .

.
. - a ..i

-.. ::1 .
.

Unforeseen problemsliampered the trial year:, The energy crisis in -

olanuary two days Pcio to tegistration at the *titer closed the. sc *el and
, .' chdnged' the registration site. Classes were liScheduled and student

.registrations accepted when, Martin Luther King High School, reopened twqk
weeks later for the firt class session: *'herefore, a 35 percent. increffe-
inenrollment resulted instead of a,projected 50:percent increase oar, fall
UITEN"ljstration. -

,,,,I, '-tecaPte of a drastic last- minute cutback in the projected Philadelphia.
...r_ SuniCier School IU budget,' UITEN offeoed only six 6f:the planned 16 courses

in an alternative site (Rhoades Middle School) to'.a total Of 160 teachers.
Philadelphia IU offered 15 courses'to 600 eachers at the Same4sites .

highly .favorable.
in spite of 'these difficulties :evaluations of the VI EN .fto)tct W6d

40..r
, . ,

, Evaluations by the students indicate t at courses offered by 1.11TEN are
Aeiewed positively. Courses wereseenas ausing ,a demOdstrable4hangen :

-teaching behavior in their classrooms. tudent. responsepstatecrAhat -active
participation during their class sessions provided. specifkin4gOixtional

,

techniques and the deveTtpment of specific sills that theliKillturn
-.utilized in their teaching. sitnsi ht was gain ;d -into alte "iety of . -4

philosophical-practical approa eachf thddalpgy and the t.,,'
resultant student behaviort. he, majority tuden4 'stated that,the ? tit,

advertised descriptions of the coueses-were,r0lected in 'content presented
and that prestgted course ompetenc4es Were 'ressed.$1!,s

, , The eyalualotion' by the Board of Directors w eftremely, positive. A111,,--

members indicated that they cosidefid the Network .:important ani felt it
.

, 'wds'essential tto, find.a way to keep it operatiinal'lerefor ce
. funding was,a miljor issue, colleges-committed 'fro6;ItbW41- nimal

a

operational monies that would perdIt'a one=year exteniiop': of -th 10POjeet.
This Tans' th4t cuve
ational. There is no funding

ce di rector.' However, the'inini
essentials thht cannot be covered,wi hi'ii.ndiiiidualiied:Instiloittdhal
-budlets. For *Ample, the UITEN Bbird bf .Directors 'decrded to print a
brochurkdescriOng the:program arid listing ourse offerings .and ..,

prer9istratiq procedures.
.

Network and the Board .ofDire4tors are
or.either a graduate assistant. Or a

1 udget provides for absolute E-

r
is
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PLANS FOREpHE FUTURE

Several vpahlrons are conceived 'as
,

being
. . imPorfant for th uture. -

TWo majarieas are improved counseling for students and expanded course
format. .

Inservicication demands a special 'type of counseling riot. yet \,.,-,----

developed: Teachers need to be able to, make judgmehts on how-to diagnose; ...AL
their teac g problems and where to find appropriate help: 'Since

..
11""

--, inservice 4111cat-ior is so fragmented at rWesent, tetchers now resortresort to
current Intermediate Unit offerihgs or college catalogs- for information;_
they receive little or no direction -if they' do not- matriculate in a .

specific program -Therefore the,Network will design and imple*nt a system.
'. that will providei.inslividual counseling and advising, and also willAive

feedbaek for tourse Of feri ngs. As , .

The If adi ticipal -approachthree '1-red t courses !netting once a week for
.15 weeks--w11.1, be iuppleMented by the fu r, development pf alter ative

-.ricourse strucWres: weekend.tourses, block, semi nar .sessions, ihcli,v dual
,,, classroom coWnseling with seminars as a year-Tong experience, comb ning the

. teaching efforts of the I.niermediste Unit and teacher edtation , .

i nstitutions i nticiOter .teaching .of subject and/or skills. An wills=
. be made to identify .spectaI Bells of instructors from different
institutions and interfaethem'irito one or several, course offerin . s ,

'4t -, "-,1 - 4

The Network proEises to expl Ore bropiv: Apulatt'ons concerned with the
teaching Process:.. -,

.

paradrofessionals-fluch os
.andnonteaching asistatits.

rfaides, home-school oporiliitors,.
411

.

Parents--who want to develop skills ',needed to help_ their:children at .
hodiewor who.rhay want to extend their education and entrance into. .

sf, fiel I 2

B ness and indifstry-'-wi thin these Organizations..ls a wide -range of
'Rer$onnel who already conduct, extensive adult education programs. 3-41m

-,434ines<4nd indtisfry personiiel are. highly skilled techn_icianc in 'the
siteses1 teihniques Currently used to provide 'specific skills
t ining, buf.may lack. a backgrouncrin the skills and methodology of
the teaching process.

11 1

Otper pr ssionals--nonteaching professionals have .expressed a need
for edutati 1 renewals Nurses and 'administrators hale teen
negl ected i n t inservIc gramtsitto-,date; yet theirservices .have

-a. major- impac on studelitArhin the system. ;

111-
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RESIDENCY IN_EUUCATION--AN EVOLUTIONARY NOTION

Paul M: Allen, C. F. Cardinell, ,

and Jai el Frasier

On January 7, 1974; the Arizona -State Board of Education stUgned
.educators by a total 'fy .unexpected mandate -el imi nating the fifth-year or
Master's degree requirement for permanent teacher certification. The

,Board's statement called for a two-year superviled internship to replace
advapced col 1 ete , work :

"The State Board . . . issues a tempoory certificate which is
valid for two years a,nd it non-renewable, degigned to provide for
professional improvement needs of the yOung developing professibnal s.
During this two-year inteh program, the teacher will have available
the expertise of the district and the tea ;her training institution.
SuccessfuLtompletion of four semesters of an intern program will
culminate i n a di strict.and. university ,recommendation( of a bas,ic
certificate. The-instructional programs may include:

4

.

I. Conference after observation'
II. 'Informal discussions withAocal)rld uniVersity expertsIII. Evening and summer seminars
IV. ,Content course work

V. Reading assignments
VI. .Independent prbjects providing individual' instruction to

concentrate o6-/fidividual needs
VII. Other; i ristructional programi.

.

"Each teacher education institution'is requested to submit to the
State 5oard'of.Education a two-year ,intern program for consideration
and eventual approval by .the State,Boara, of Education."

4

. .DESIGNING THE INTERN PROGRAM
. * ,

s.
'' , In August 1974, a consortium of Arizona's three state universities,. . ,,..

;-?i began designing an "internship" responsive to theffnigmatic State Board
mandate:. The State Board supplied neither further explanation nor a 0

. timetable' for implementation. The entfre concept was new to the State.
. SeriOus problems of -both philosophy' arid-structure arose at nearly eeery*

session; design efforts spluttered. The questions r4quiring answers in
Aries ere: , .,

r
f ,

. Who shoul d- develop and govern /a revised teacher education and
--eiarti ficatiot program?, . . i .

. .. ,

. What should a teacher internship look like?

1 Paul k.,Allenis'Professorof Education at Aht University .of Arizona,
, Tucson; C. f. Cardl l is Associate Professor of Education at Northern,
Aitizona Oakiersit , Flags f; and James E. Fnahier is Professor of
Education a0144zOna Stat iversityTempe. . --N..

, i ,

I. 4, _ . 35_
. . . 43 e
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III. _Structural, questions encountered:
, . .. , . ,

,a. What shguld be the rationale' for air internship? 0
it ,a residency? la," . 4b. .W41.1 collegial, governance be possible?
Where should funds originate? .

Who should develop and govern a reVised teacher edkation AND certification.. program? .

t The nagging quen of who will develop' and govern teacher education
and certification led the UniverOty Consortium to broaden its membershiii

107- tto include representeitlyts-of:
.

.. . I
4 Ariiena Education Association 1 e

40,.

Arizona Federation of Teacher
Arizona School Adminiitrators, Inc. .
Arizona School Boards Association
Arizona State Department of Education , YI
Arizona State University 4 .
Northern Arizona University ? 41
University of Arizona .

.
. ,First and second year teachers. .. :-; ,

le . *

The broadened Consortium was'Ebsarged" to increase thekeffectivenes%s and
professionalism of beginning teachers through
program buil di.ng on the normal four-year teacher

of n internship
traini ng .program .of the

state. Just as impressive as .,the task itself was the fact that ttrese *.
diverse groups had never sat down together to attack SUCiVa cry tLcal issue.
This Consortium, led by three university ,faculty membqss del egeted. for the
task, met over an 18-month period todevelop 6onstisus as to wlit an. ,t,
internship should be. ... ,

lo- .t -What should a teacher inteenship look like? ,
Y

.

The Globe Public School-s approached tqe Consortiltim to request that they ,be the test site for a pilot program i n diiiversities would
collaborate on a model delivery system forosina41 tottris or rural area's
remote from the universities' campuses. Thii Cgnsortium 'project emphtsi.zed
the,professionalization of the teacher and the' develorifhent of a wo-year

residency program for beginning teachers. 4" The State Boa_rd's desire to improve instruction in Arizona schools
through Changing teacher behavior differs fr'om other ,rojects. Many have
sought to improve instruction through changing the teacher preparation
coursework and programs; or instal ling; classroan xurOttul a changes. By acrd
large, they failed because they did not inelude componejitt strecssi n4.
teacher "behavior charige. The new teach gram focuSes on helping ,the
beginning teacher change classroom behavior.

Areas needigg improvement aregsidentified cooperatively with the new,.
teacher. Intervention to help the new teacher in the areas of!his or here
concern is coordinated by the Consoitium work team. Individual prorams
are built .on the identified needs of the new teachers'and provided fh Globe

r
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.-, by university teacher education perspnnel working wit team of 1
,' ITA . administrators, educational support personnel, ind a eljoing

'', e The -helping teachers arte the key to .the teacher).* ement becoming .a
.1..-'sel f-renewing, -cooperative program. These experi e ,. acilers expressed

interest in assisting their new aileagues and wer sen -i'ndivi:duaTly by
the w teachers froto an approved pool of helpiliT: hers. Yet despite
their; interest, experience, and proximity to the new teacher, the helping.
teachers found helping the new teacher a difficult. task. Helping teacher
evaluatiCtns of the, first pilbt.year revealed they, needed specific. and .
sequential intervention' programs to help new tea4hers.--prefore; the

, Consorom, work 'team planned a sequence of actiiities. 4the second test
year,. ,77't-e

--
.

te first ,activity-was a preschool worksltop, at which helping teachers
were -paged off with. new teachers for 'explaining the .school routines and
the nadminfistrivta." This initial activity was successful two ways: it
was a,comfortable role for the helping tepier to be explaining job

and it. provided' security for the new teacher in Vowing the
school 's expectations.

The second activity planned was for,the helping teacher to explore
'survival skill s" with the new teacher. Knowing, that failure to 'devel op
rapport with students, lack of classrqpn,Organization, and lack of
classroom controAnd disdpline are the major reasons that new teachers
are not rehired, the helping teachers contentrated on, these. skills. Help
in selecting and obtaildng curriculum resource was, aVso provided.

* When new- teachers were securely 'establ i shed in their, teaching
situationsable to live' within. the organizational structure, maintain.
classroom discipline, organize instruction--they sought to improve their
knowl edge base and teaching skills. At this point.). the third and fourth

, activities planned for helping teachers wereito evaluate new teaching
behavior and then offer constructive criticiiin-and help. In practice,
however, the program bogged down atthis point. Both resident teachers and
helping teachers complainedliPlack of a specific program to folTOwi

In response to this aproliged need, an evaluation. system based on `the
nine most. promising teaching behaviors identified by .Rosenshinel was
designed for the Globe project. The research identified nine varialiles of
teacher behavior which -are the most promising avenues-for° improving pupil,
achievement: A

Y. Clarity of tteacher's,presentation .

2. Variety of teachecrinitiated activities
3. Enthusiasm of the =teacher

Tedcher emphasis on learning and achievement
5. Avoidance tof extreme "ritici sm
6. Positive responses to "pupils
7. ,Pupil opportunity to learn criterion materials
8. Use of structuring comments by the teacher
9. Use of multiple levels of questions or cognitive discourse.

-r

D

1 Barak Rosenshine. "Teach
ed. Competency Assessment,

. American Association of Col

IlkCompetenu,Research." In: Robert Houston,
earth, and Evaluation. Wasitington; D.C.:
s for Teacher Education, 1974.' pp. 138-55.
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Five closely related data-gathering..procedures'have evolved: (a)
,

observations of teachers in the classroom; (0 analyses of audiotapes of
VI interns' classes, (c) post-obseatton andfor post-tape analysis
interview} with interns, (d) intern teacher diary of instructional
strategies, and (e) pupil reactions to teacher effectiveness. Each of
these procedures is specifically, relatid to onez -r more of the nine
variableg: -

.( - - '
ip

Variable Related Procedure
1 pupil feedback , .

2 interv*ew, teacher- diary
3

.) pupil, feedback
.

4 pupil feedback, observation and tape analyst,
5 classroom observation and tape analysis
6 .classrodim observation and tape analysis
7 pupil-feedback, interview, teacher diary
8 . observation and tape analysis
9 classroom observation and tape analysis.

...

'Analysis of classroom observation.and tapes stemmed from the-widely
used Flanders system for the analysis of herbal interaction in the
classroom. Flanders' ten categories'of interaction had a more definitive
analysis of. teacher'questfons anestudent on s added. The-respFlanders
category "Criticizing or Justifying AufWarityu as dfOded into separate,
general" or "public" criticism and personal or extreme" criticism. Data
for this included taping lessons concurrently with a direct observation
and, at other times, taping lessons which are not being directly'observed.

The interviews and.teacherdiaries were used ih conjunction with each'
other, and both were related to observations from the direct visits and the
tape-analyses. The emphasis was on two-way Communication whichiipelped
ensure a clear and valid picture of teadherleffectiveness in improving
student achievement. 1 . .

After workshops stressing Analysis of these behaviors, a dramatic
increase in commuhidation was observed between'the helping teachers and new
teachers. Several reported freer discussions with their residents because
they were critiquing classroom perfprmahce it), light'of the nine desinabl,e
teaching behaviors; the discussions became frank:and more spujfic because .

they were using mutually understood terms. At this point residents began
another self-renewingNyclefof requesting help from their helping teacher, .

use of this help in self - improvement, and still another evaluation.

Structural- questions encountered

, What might be the rationale for, at internship? Or is it in fact a
residency?

, Both begidning teachers and helping teachers objected to the label
untern teacher." In attempting to put this issue in proper perspective,
the Consortium work team tried to rblate the termiltlogy to that of other

.' professions. " -
.

,

We 'Might draw the parallel bet en the supervised internship of the
medical student and tht supervited Teachirig experience of the teacher

. education student. At'the end ofthis periq0, both are legally and
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professionally accepted practitioners of their profession. Teachers then

would refine andexpand their knowledge base/and technical skills immedi-
ately after the internship in a period of 'residency." They would be

employed as fu.11-tiMe, fully-paid teachers, but would associate closely
with'other experienced teachers, school administrators, and university -

personnel during their residency. -

To clarify the differences between the "internship" and they
"residency," the internship is a college directed and superviSed-attivity,
wt reas the residency involves the total profession in the training,
evaluation, and ultimate certification of the resident. Batic to this

noverand ambitious undertaking is a-growing conviction that teaching is a
profession, and that as Trofessidlials, the practitioners should have a

The Arizona Consortium feels'this volatile 'issue is of prime i ortance.
voice in deteriining who enters the profession and how they anliprepared.

A

Will collegial governance beilipossible? 4.

The Arizdna State Board,of Education is responsible for teacher
ce416fication and estaelishes fts own regulations. Irrthe internship _

mandate, the Board delegated the recommendation'for permanent tertificatidn
jointly to the local school district and the universities. This joint
responsibility of governance may make Arizona unique among the states.

FigUre 1 presents a schema, "Bases of *esidency Training." Basicto
this sclibme is the commitment to shared governance of the residency by all
stakeholders in education: The fftstparameter of governance is that set
forth by the state--in this case the State Board's mandate eliminating the
existing requirement of'a fifth year of college work or a Master's degree .

prior to permanent certification and requiring in its place a two-year
supervised internship. 1P

4

Figure 1
BASES OF RESIDENCY TRAINING

,o2sVE R NAN
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Also decreed by the State Boardis another parameter of governance --
that designed to iccoMmodate the specific'needsupf the local district,
-This unique mode of governance provides for the jointrecommendation by the
'employing schodllidisteict and the state univertittesjoe the granting or

_N 4enying.of permiffent certification.

, In the Globe project, this,local parameter.was'extended by the'Con-
sortium'to include teachers.and administrators in the decision making-for
both certification recommendations andtMesign of the_residency program. The
rationale was that collegial governance is essential within both para-
meters ifteaching is to become a true profes'siont

Specifically, local governance in Gitte is organized around the Globe
Consortium Coordinating Committee, composed of twelve persons chomn,by
ballot to represent "helping" and "resident" teAcherg from each gelhool in
the distrikFt-And officers of the school administration. The current
chairperson is the head df the senior high school English department. This-

committee sets all local policies, encourages and facilitates the work of
the residency program, determines the schedule of activities, and.evaluates
all phases Of*the prograp.

The schema presented in Figure 2, "Teacher Residency Mode4," focuses
attention_on the basic thrust of the Globe Residency Program -- providing
help in a nonthreatening environment designed to foster residents` growth
in three essential professional areas.

+it

Figure 2
TEACHER' RESIDENCY MODEL

COOPERATIVELY

DEVELOPED

(second semester) GROWTH /
-11

.1-."
"waft. 4
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Following summer planning and orgInizatioh by the Consortium
Coordinating'Committee, activities in the first area of professional (_

growth -- Orientation tg'the Community and the School' System- -were conducted
,_in preschool workshop S. Hqiping teachers and administrators acquaint the -
new residents with reCords7record keeping, duties, respoWbiTities, and
other significant aspects of day-to-day operation of the schools which
half-jokingly haVe been identified-as nadministrivia. .

Most of the first semester activity concentrated on building the vital
skills of classroom organization and management, the major stumbling block
to'success for most new teachers. In the latter part git the first
semester,or even in the-second semester, as the new ttachers gaiped in
confidence and sought to refine their teaching behavior, they and`their
helping teachers entered the next phase. Building on their perceptions of
the resident's strengths and needs, and also onthe principal's first
evaluations, they cooperatively developed a professional growth plan re-
lated to the nine variables of teacher classroom behavior identified by,
Rosenshine.

Implementation of the professional growth plan followed, with help from
numerous soyrces marshalled by the Consortium. Late in,the second
semester, the resident and the helping teacher cooperatively began

.

evaluating the resident's progress. 'The evalu tion yielded insight and
direction for the resident to plan for the year head. This evaluation
also bec es Apart of the Consortium C ordinating Committee's self-stUdy to
allow it' better to lan an& Organize he following year's program during
the summer work,sess'ons. . .

With loyal. gov r ance guaranteed by the State Board, pie program,in
each site can be igned to meet local needs in compliance with state
guidelines. Guidelines developed for residency programs within a state
must be specific enough to ensure commonality for reciprocity between
districts; yet general,enough to allow local school distriqts to create
programs reslionsi40 to heir needs. Guidelines are essentially the
parameters of state and local governance made operational in a residency.

Where might funds originate?

Consortium work between August 1974.and November 1975 had no funding
other than limited travel fundt redeployed from the budgets of the Colleges
of education of the three universities. This first planning phase
succeeded only through efforts of dedicated volunteers of the organizationS
comprising the Consortium. IV

The Board of Regents directed that fo'r the period December.1975 through
June 4977 the three universities delegate portions of professors' loads to
the Consortium and provide them with transportation to meetings and-.
feasibility testing in Globe.' This directive facilitated planning
necessary for first pilot year, 1977-78. - .

.

In July 1977 the Globe Schools, convinced of the value of- ti project,
submitted a proposal to pilot-test the resideqcy project using unds- \
available under title IV-C administered by the State Department of

-,,.. Education. These funds covered consultants, transportation, and research
.costs. The Board of Regents continued its suppOrt by assilyting a professor
from each of the universities on a part-time basis, 'Doctoral students took
petit in research and iniervice training phases of the project. -

-.
...
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,.. At the time of writing, the Globe-Schools plan- to resubmit the
proposal , asking that funding becontinbed for the school year 1978-7 to

allow validation and statewide dissemination. While current costs are
known, pne important goal of the validation study is to project costs on
which to base consideration of the exportability of the program to the rest
of the state. Before the State Board of Education. implements its policy. of
January 1974, it must know the cost to the state for the approximately
1,000 -2,000 first- and second -year teachers employed annually.

Looking even farther abead,the Globe Schools, are considering using
the fictional consortium structure as the vehitle to implement a teacher
center designed for the needs of a small town (or, eventually, several
nearby small towns) remote from the resources of a university. Through
their success in finding modest sums for the residency thus far, the Globe
Schools are,confident of secueing the funds necessary to take the steps in.
cOtating a.teacher center.

?I-ogress Toward Implementing the Residency Concept

The most important lesson for participants in this project was that the
residency-commits the profession to helping new teachers succeed. The
residency concept has the potential for reuniting all-levels and interests,
of the profession in this task. Assimilating new practitioners into the
profession-is currently; e of the few mutual areasot agreement.

"Wftb some surprfle,p6t.with.§reat delight, we earned that the
consortium approach - -the involvement of all the stakeholders--is not
only an effective and efficient meapd.of planning. but results in
a bonus ofgood' eelings among the various professional groups."

Inservice programs for new teachers need ,both sequence andIstructure/
The following sequence for delivery ofessentra) help to new t4aChers

abpear-s feasible: (a) "administrivia"--forms,,&tes; school policies; (b)
survival skills--curriculum and discipline; and'(c) anent of
instruction.

"A resident teacher will,traveese this sequence
pace--one may be working on (c) in just six weeks, ago hlr)Might

. spend over a year on (a) and (b)."
7"

The helping program needs delicate balance bet4kin individual and
group intervention. The first year offered workshopstlo heterogeneous
groups of teachers. It didn't work Well. The secbnd'year stressed
individual intervention. Inefficiency resultpd, b most important, a

loss of group support. and group morik curred. e third year is
, blending the best of bothinto a pros

o
that capitalizes on .the need

for group support, but delivers a uni. "r helping program to each
'resident teacher."

The residency would extend the teacher education program an additional

two years, combin the university teacher education program and the
profession during he latt two years of ,a six-year, thoroughlariiculated

program. This working together in the field for the supervision and
continuing%education of residents also wouldallom for the best possible

A 42 50.



feedback to the preservice teacher education prbgram.- Cbmmunication and
-solidarity::Within the entire profession would be fostered.

To maintain the institution of higher education's role in
statewide implementation of a new teacher-residency, we foresee.,the

need to develop educational'county agents. These educators will be
.e0Oloyed by the universities and Ifll repr#sent the universities in
the residency programs, but they will, e stationed in the county seats.

The wide expanses of Arizona make thi geographical reassignment -

essential.

The residency as envisioned in Arizona would allow for a selection and

. final evaluation of the teacher jointly by the universities, the local 1

school system, and the profession as a whole. Short of having teaching
declared a profession by legislAtion, the residency comes as close as
possible to the status long sought by eddcators. The residency with the
participatory selection and evaluation of the new practitioner creates an
opportunity for` accountability, the foundation of a true profession.

tl
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READER 'RESPOASE

The Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) is a.nationwide
information system of the National Institute of Education, whose basic ob-.
jective is to...provide ideas and info'rmation on significadt current .4

. documents in educa ion, and to4ublicize the availabtlity of such
documents. ,Throu a network of specialized clearinghouses, ERIC gathers,
evaluates, abstra s, and indexes theSe materials, and processes them into
a central computertud;data system,. The scope of the ERIC Clearinghouse on
Tpacher EduCation is the preparation and continuing development of educa-
tion personnel, as well as, selected aspects of health education, physical
educallkn, and recreation education.

We are convinced that the knowledge base orthe subjectreAted in
this publication -,the need for cooperation among education entities in the
de5ign and operation of-Aservice education 1:Tograms--is in need of ex-
pansion, and that the profession, collectively and individually, h ''s a.re-

. sponsibilitrto help in this endeavor. We are encouraging you therefore;
to submit to us any manuscript yoir have developed on these topics, and to
encourage your colleagues to do the same.

We need a. reproducible copy (tk copies, if available) of any materials
and, if possible;-a.Deief abstract. Documents submitted are selected on
the basis of their relevance to the current needs of the field. Those ac-
cepted are abstracted and indexed in the monthly journal, Resoutrces in
Education (RIE), and are_made available in microfiche at bm0 600 locations
and reproduced i'h xerographic-form through the ERIC Document Reproduction
Service. Copyrighted materials will receive only an announcement in RIE if
permission to reproduce is not received.

ocuments announced in RIE typicAlly are unpublished orof limited,
d stribution, and include research reports, program descrortions, speeches,
Annotated bibliographies, and curriculum guides. pissertations available
elsewhere are not announced in RIE.-

We believe there are benefits in submitting documentsto ERIC. 'Your
research will be widely publiciied since more than 5,300 organizattlons -

subscribe to Resources in Education. Publications that have limited dis-
tripution or are out of print can continuo sly be made- available ID read-,
ers through the microfiche collections an reproduction---Service. And you
will be perferminga professional service for your colleagues. ,

Please send relevant documents to:

InfOrmation Analyst -

ERIC Clearinghouse on Teacher Education
Suite 6161 One Dupont Gircle, N.W. .

Washington, D.C. 20036 , -;\
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